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Being Single
isn't for Sissies
By Susan D w yer
Who said “ single blessedness"?
My Bartlett's traces it to Shakespeare —
not to Aquinas, as I used to think, since it
kept coming up in high school religion. In A
Midsummer Night’s Dream. Theseus, threat
ening to shut Hero up in a convent if she
won't cooperate and marry her father's
choice for her, intones: "Earthlier happy is
the rose distill'd/Than that which, withering
on the virgin thorn,/Grows, lives and dies in
single blessedness."
That's not exactly an endorsement for the
single life. Withering on the virgin thorn,
indeed!
My friend Sandy sometimes bungles the
phrase so it comes out "blessed singleness."
Either way, it's a clumsy mouthful. And
certainly Theseus wasn't promoting the un
married state. In high school, neither was
anyone else. "Single blessedness" ranked as
the third and last vocation, after becoming a
religious and getting married. Being single
sounded as bad as being em’oalmed.
It should have been pointed out that sin
gleness is a life-style (if not a calling) loaded

A Secure Israel
And a Homeland
For Palestinians
Pope Supports Both
And Calls for End
To Mideast Violence

VATICAN C IT Y (NC) - Pope John Paul backed the
right of Palestinians to have their own homeland and that of
Israel to its security during a Sept. IS meeting with Yasser
Arafat, head o f the Palestinian Liberation Organization, the
Vatican said after the meeting.
The Pope and the PLO leader met privately without
aides for aiwut 20 'minutes before the weekly papal general
audience at the Vatican.
The meeting was prompted by Pope John Paul’s "cons
tant concern for favoring the wearying process of peace in
For related stories on the Pope*Arafat meeting
and an editorial on tkat, see Pages 18 and M.
the Middle East,’ ’ said the Vatican communique, released
two hours after the private meeting. It gave only informa
tion on the Pope’ s side of the discussions, which w ere held in
English.
Pope John Paul told Arafat that he hoped "an equitable
and lasting solution to the Mideast conflict’ ’ would be
reached soon, “ excluding recourse to arms and to violence
in any form, and especially to terrorism and revenge,’ ’ the
communique said.
’The Pope also said he hoped such a solution would "lead

with special challenges and promise. My
mother has worked a pretty sampler that
proclaims "Old age is not for sissies." Be
cause of the challenges, neither is being
single.

Freedom and Solitude
Whether we have chosen our life-style or
been chosen by it, there is no doubt that we
singles have large amounts of two gifts
granted sparingly to the married: freedom
and solitude. Not being half of two-in-oneflesh assures that; so does having no chil
dren. The time not automatically claimed by
the performance of nurturing and rearing
tasks presents a mighty challenge. And as for
solitude, most of us can live alone if we
choose. No one's buttons come off under our
roofs but our own, and though we might
prefer not to, we can live a long time on
peanut butter and yogurt.
What to do with all our splendid time and
freedom? How do we involve ourselves in the
world in a caring way? Since they can lead to
boredom, loneliness and selfishness, our pre
cious freedom and solitude can be awesome,
(C o « tin u « d on P ago S)

to the recognition of the rights of all people, and in particu
lar that of the Palestinian people to their own homeland and
of Israel to its security," the Vatican added.
The communique made no direct reference to the PLO,
giving Arafat only the title of "M r .”
An earlier Vatican diplomatic communique had also
referred to Arafat without any organizational title, and a
Church diplomatic source said this emphasized that the
Pope was not meeting Arafat as a representative of the
PLO. The earlier communique also stressed that the meet
ing was "without any political significance particularly as
regards the character of representation for these (Palesti
nian) people as claimed by the PLO ” — a phrase reaffirm
ing Vatican neutrality on that issue.
During the meeting the Pope described the assassina
tion the previous day of Lebanese president-elect Bashir
Gemayel as " a despicable act of terrorism’ ’ and said he
hoped that the “ process of reconstruction of the country will
not, despite this, be interrupted.”
During the general audience, the Pope gave one of his
most comprehensive statements ever on the Middle East
situation, calling on all sides in the conflict to “ abandon
every recourse to war, to violence and to all forms of armed
battle, some o f which in the past have been particularly
ruthless and inhuman.”

S t Anthony of Padua’s

Newlyweds Reaching Out

Moving Mountains
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God and Man
Are Keys to
Problems

Catholic
University
Collection
Dear Fam ily in Chriit;
In 1887, the Catholic U niversity o f A m erica
was begun by the bishops of the United States to
provide educated leaders to serve our Church and
Country. Since that tim e, the parish communities
across the nation have borne the responsibility fo r
the support o f this institution which has been so
important in the academ ic and professional fo r
mation o f so many.
Like m any other Colleges and Universities,
the financial condition o f the Catholic University
of A m erica has been a subject o f som e concern in
recent years. M ore than 10 per cent o f the annual
operating revenue necessary to maintain the
school must be raised from sources other than
tuition, bequests and other scholastic income.
Without the support of individual Catholics, this
goal sim ply cannot be met.
I th erefore ask you to consider a g ift to the
Catholic U n iversity o f A m erica and to the fin e
educational resource it represents fo r both our
country and our faith, on the weekend o f Sunday,
September 26th. This is our U n iversity, and only
our e ffo rts w ill maintain the qu ality standards
which it represents.
Your brother in Christ,
Jam es V. Casey
Archbishop of Denver

A Maronite Mass will be celebrated at St. Therese's
Church, 13th and Kingston in Aurora, at 2 p.m. Sept. 26.
Father William Decker from St. Jude's Maronite Mis
sion in Murray, Utah, a suburb of Sait Lake City, wilt
preside at the Divine Liturgy.
The Maronite Church is an Eastern Rite Catholic Church
composed largely of Lebanese Catholics.
All are invited to come to this ancient and beautiful
liturgy, rich in chant, the Aramic-Elnglish languages, prayer
and many symbolic rites.
For more information, call Father Bert Chilson,
344-0132.

USCC Halls Prayer Bill
The U.S. Catholic Conference administrative board
Sept. 16 welcomed "in principle" President Reagan s call
for a constitutional amendment to allow prayer in public
schools.
But the board, a 47-bishop committee which supervises
USCC business in between general bishops' meetings, also
asked USCC committees to study the question further and
report in March 1963.

Correction
ish. and is BO longer at St.
Jade’s Pariah, as was re
ported la the Sept. I Issue of
the Register la the "Ramhllags" ^ a m a .
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By Father Kenneth J. Doyle
PADUA, Italy (N O — Pope John Paul II told the people
of Padua Sept. 12 that he could not solve all of the social
problems of their region, but two themes — God's fundamentality and man's centrality — could help them to deal
with them.
It was a day on which the city of the “whirlwind saint"
welcomed the ‘whirlwind pope."
St. Anthony, a native of Lisbon. Portugal, lived for less
than two years in the city of Padua in northeastern Italy, but
Paduans became so enamored of his preaching and his
charity that they claimed him as their own and still call the
city's chief monument simply “ the basilica of the saint."

Instant Success
Paduans seemed to be asking that same sort of instant
success from Pope John Paul II during his 12-hour visit there
on a sunny late-summer Sunday.
Local newspapers for days before heralded the pope’s
coming and welcomed him as the harbinger of reconciliation
in an area rampant with problems ranging from 20 percent
unemployment to sharp political discords to notorious vio
lence.

Labor Groups
Labor groupx in an open letter to the pontiff said they
hoped that his visit would be a stimulus for reflection of
what thev called the contradictions of the city and that it
would usher in a solidarity among industrialists, workers,
intellectuals and those on the fringes of society.

Urges Dialogue

Maronlte Maas

Jesuit Father John F.X.
Burtoa, who was rcceatly
elected president of the
Priestt* CoaacU, Is pastor at
Christ on the Mountain Par

Pope at Padua

I

Rejecting nuterialism, utilitarianism and the use of
violence in striving after social goals, the Pope urged
greater dialogue among the varied groups in Paduan socie
ty
"There does not, in fact, esist any situational conflict,
said the Pope, "in which the free wills of persons cannot and
ought not to intervene, to prevent errors, to fashion rcalisUc
means to possible goals, to heal wounds and to reconcile
minds."
At a soccer stadium, the Pope Invited youths to be
"volunteers for peace."
“ The Gospel," said the Pontiff, "does not present im 
mediate solutions to problems, but illuminates the muid of
man to help him find the global sense of life, of the person,
of human values such as freedom, love, the family, work,
culture, art, sport."

Responsibility
Holiness does not exempt a person from a responsibility
to other persons, said the Pope, but in fact should deepen the
commitment to society.

Fall Liturgy
Conference
Msgr. Joseph Giamplln w ill be the keynote speaker at
the fall liturgy conference on Oct. 2 at Christ the King
Church, 860 Elm St.
Msgr. Champlin has been deeply involved in parish
ministry as pastor in the Syracuse, N.Y., diocese and as
vicar for parish life and worship.
He has lectured widely in the United States and Canada
and has been a syndicated newspaper columnist.
At the conference several local workshop leaders will
provide workshop sessions aimed at new Eucharistic min
isters, Eucharistic ministers with some experience and
parish staffs who must plan programs for Eucharistic
ministers.
The guidelines of the Archdiocese of Denver for the
special ministry of the Eucharist will be discussed.
The theme for the conference is “ Eucharist; An Invita
tion to Service." The day begins with registration at 8:30
a.m. and ends with the closing prayer at 3:30 p.m.
Participants must bring a brown bag lunch. Coffee and
cold drinks will be provided.
The fee for the conference is IS. Registration is limited
to 800.
Send registration to the Liturgy Office, Archdiocese of
Denver, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206.
‘ >V* f' ^
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a p p o in t m e n t s

Reverend George W Kearney, to be Associate Pastor of
Immaculate Heart of .Mary Parish. Northglenn, effective Oct.
1. 1982
Deacon Ronald Ansay. formerly Permanent Diaconate
Ministry. St. Mary s Parish. Aspen, is appointed to
Assistant to the Coordinator for Spiritual Development for the
Permanent Diaconate Community. This appointment is for a
two year period.
SCHEDULES
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Sunday. September 26. 10 a m.. Denver. Notre Dame
Church. Concelebrated 25th Anniversary Mass. Pastoral Visit.
Tuesday. September 28, 6:30 p.m.. Denver, Downtown
Marriott Hotel. Testimonial Dinner Honoring Dr. Frank B.
McGlone
j
.
Thursday. September 30. 3:30 p.m.. Sedalia, Sacred Heart
Retreat House, Concelebrated Mass, Emmaus Retreat.
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Wednesday. September 22-25, Fifth Annual Colloquium of
Catholic Bishops and Catholic Scholars. Washington, D.C.
Sunday, September 26, 9:30 a m.. Charge N Chug Run for
Catholic Charities.
Monday. September 27. 10:30 a m.. Permanent Diaconate
Board Meeting. Catholic Pastoral Center.
Monday. September 27-30, Sacred Heart Retreat House,
Sedalia. Colorado.
BISHOP HANIFEN
Monday, Sept. 27-Friday. Oct. 1, Sedalia — Emmaus
Retreat. Sacred Heart Retreat House.
Saturday. Oct. 2, 4:30 p.m , Colorado Springs — St. Paul’s
Church Catholic Lawyers' Guild Mass.
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Interfalth Marriages*
Space in the session on "Interfaith Marriages; Prepara
tion and Enrichment. " with Father Joseph Champlin, sched
uled for Oct 1 is already filled No further reservations can
be accepted, and admission will be through preregistration
only The session is sponsored by the archdiocesan Marriage
Preparation Office
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Mass Times Changed

(
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Mass limes at St Mary's in Central City and at St.
Paul i in Idaho Sprmgt will change the first Sunday in
October and the new times will be effective until the last
Sunday in April
In Central City, the Mass will be at 10:30 a.m. instead of
10 a m
In Idaho Spnngi the Mass will be at 9 a.m. instead of
8 30 a.m
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Catholic Radio
and Television Log
Father Maurice Mclnerney

Archdiocesan Director of Radio and TV

' ' Y

200 JosspMnm S t, Osnvtr, CO S020S
3SS-4411, E xt 267
RADIO
All times are oa Sunday
Just Think Catholic Religious News: KHOW, Den
ver, 630, 5 a.m.; KNAB, Burlington, 1140 9 a.m.;
KWYD, Colorado Springs, FM 105.5 5 p.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program. Sundays; KEZW, 1430^ 6:06
a.m.; KBOL, Boulder, 1490,6:45a.m.; KVOR, Colorado
Springs. 1300, 7 a.m.; KYOU, Greeley, 1450 AM, 9:30
p.m.; KGRE, Greeley. 92.5 FM, 9:30 p.m.
Ecumenical Forum, 8-10 p.m., KOA 850 AM, with
Father Maurice Mclnerney, Pastor John Wilcox.
Guest: Dolores Curran.
TELEVISION
All times are on Sundays
"House of the Lord,” KMGH-TV, Channel 7, 6:30
a m. “Topic; The Electronic Church vs. the “ Real
Thing;” Panelists: Sheldon Peterson, Communications,
Episcopal Church; Kim Semenchuk, TV Minister,
Church of the Nazarene. Host: Father Maurice
Mclnerney.
"Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, 8 a.m.
Father John O'Connell, C.M., celebrant. Homilist:
Father Ron Kruel, O.P.
"Sacred Heart Program, ” 5:45 a m., KBTV, Chan
nel 9.
"American Catholic.” with Father John Powell
3:30 p.m., KBDI, Channel 12.
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1 Helping The
I : Needy Help
Themselves
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St. Anthony’s Is Place
Of Caring, Sharing
B y Julie Asher
Register Staff

“ When you get down to needs all we need to be is
Christian, and w e’re working with groups like Church of the
Brethren and the Mennonites who believe you can’t be
Christian unless you’re doing service,’ ’ explained Father
Patrick Sullivan about St. Anthony of Padua Parish’s involvement in an ecumenical housing project.
A piece of property adjoining the church at 3801 W. Ohio
St. is the site chosen for Patton Plaza Townhomes a new
housing project geared toward making housing affordable
for families in the lower income range.

'*■f

Ground Breaking.
The ground breaking ceremony was Sept. 18, and con
struction will begin soon on the first eight units of 28 family
townhomes. The project’s main sponsor is UFM Services.
“ We’ve had real support for this idea from the par
ishioners,’ ’ added Father Sullivan, who has been pastor of
St. Anthony’s for a little over 6 years.
Father John Mancini, an Oblate of St. Francis de Sales
from Niagara Falls, N .Y. is assistant pastor.
St. Anthony’s has been a member of UFM Services,
formerly called United Faith Ministries, since the ecu
menical organization first began in 1965. That was the year

A Parish Profile
of the Platte R iver Flood, and a number of Southwest
Denver churches banded together to help the flood victims.
UFM incorporated in 1971. St. Rose of Lim a and St. Jude’s
are also members.
Through UFM, St. Anthony’s parishioners are helping
those in need become self sufBcient. 'The parish also sup
ports the efforts of Shalom House for young women and Our
Attic Thrift shop among other UFM activities.
Father Patrick Sullivan,
above, prepares to start the
ground breaking ceremonies
next
to
St. Anthony of
Padua Church, 3801 W. Ohio
Ave. At ieft, Father Suiiivan
who is pastor of St. An
thony’s, taiks with Coio.
State Sen. Don Sandovai,
center, and John Maidonado,
d ir e c t o r o f C o io ra d o ’ s
Division of Housing. Below,
Dominican Sister Peggy Ann
Martin and Father Suiiivan
joke with a parishioner.

Property In Use
“ I think the housing project will do a lot of good, and it
is good to see the property used than to see it sit,’ ’ said
Permanent Deacon A. Paul Garcia. “ It will benefit the
people who need it and hopefully it will give those with low
incomes the opportunity to own their own homes.’ ’
Deacon Garcia, who was ordained in 1974, describes his
parish as a poor parish that has really struggled but is one
that is “ quite warm.”
Judy Hoffman, a parishioner for 17 years and parish
secretary for two years, is “ all for” the housing project.
“ It’s a great step,” she said, adding that the parish
being a member of U FM has broken down a lot of barriers
between denominations. “ It will be good to put the property
to use. And in this neighborhood housing is a crucial need,”
she added.
The units will sell for $56,500 and families with incomes
between $19,250 and $42,000 will be eligible to qualify for
home ownership opportunities at Patton Plaza Townhomes.
The project was made possible, according to Father
Sullivan, with grants of $100,000 from Denver’s Community
Development Administration and $50,000 from Colorado’s
Department of Housing and the cooperation of lending
institutions.____
According to parishioners and the parish staff, this
recent housing project is only one project ^ a t ’s indicative of
just what kind of parish St. Anthony’s is, a parish where
people, who are not so well off themselves, are more than
willing to help fellow parishioners as well as neighbors and
the community as a whole.

Beginning In 1947
f

i
i::

The history o f St. Anthony’s goes back to 1947 when the
Denver archdiocese purchas^ land for a new parish in the
Westwood area of Southwest Denver.
Father Michael A. Maher was the parish’s first adminis
trator, and the first Masses were held in a neighborhood
skating rink and later the banquet room of the Aeroplane
club on Alameda Avenue.
’The first St. Anthony Church was built in 1948, but
because of the increasing population in the parish, a bigger
church was needed and construction began on that building
as well as a school in November 1959. On April 11, 1961,
Denver Auxiliary Bishop David M. Mahoney dedicated the
n*s^6ti-Antheiiy's:—

Photos by James Baca

Seventy percent of St. Anthony’s parishioners are His
panic, and many families are low to middle income families.
As Father Sullivan said, if someone wants “ to see people
greatly affected by Reaganomics,” they should visit some of
the families in the parish and in the larger community where
St. Anthony’s is located.
Some are out of work and struggling to make ends meet,
but it doesn’t hinder their generosity when it comes to others
in need, he added.
In fact for the upcoming Catholic Charities Charge ’N
Chug run Sept. 26, St. Anthony’s hopes to be represented by
the largest contingent.
“ We have people from the very poor to those in low
rental homes to people who own their own homes and have a
stable middle income,” Father Sullivan said. “ But when
ever there is an appeal (for donations) we have a better
percentage respond than any other place.”
“ It’s a responsive and warm parish ... you have to say
that to re a lly describe the pa rish ,” said Susan
Wolkerstorfer, one of the pastoral assistants who has been at
St. Anthony’s for five years. “ And most people will tell you
that’s because of the pastor. I think it is a community that
chooses to be here. The Anglos or Hispa^cs who don’t like to
mix have gone elsewhere... race is not a question here.”
■ (C on iin u *U on P a g * * )
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Montclair Manor, Inc.

Eighth nnd Ivy Denver, Colorado 80220
Telephone 303-320-4600
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Young Newlywed Couple
Are Reaching Out
Tim and Pat Kennedy Joining
Mission Team in Coiumbia

f

B y David John
Register Staff

Patricia and Timothy Kennedy, who were
married this past July, prefer three years of
work in the archdiocesan mission at Monteria, Colombia, to a comfortable middleclass life in the United States.
“ We think we can learn more from them
than what we can do for them,” Pat Kennedy
said Sept. 14, the day before they left for
Colombia to join the archdiocesan mission
team.
The Kennedys will spend four months in
Bogota, the Colombian capital, for Spanishlanguage training before they join Father
Thomas McCormick and Kathy Kautsky.

Caring and Sharing
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Patricia and Timothy Kennedy

Photo by Jam ei Baca

Being Single
Isn’t lor Sissies
(ConUnuad from P ag* 1)

dangerous gifts, constituting the real
challenge of the single life, faced not once for
all but daily.
Say it’s a typical morning for my friend
Martha, a freelance artist who is single. She
whips back the curtains, inspects the quality
of light out of habit, and breathes her daily
prayer: “ I greet You present in my lifetask.” She reflects, as usual, “ This day, my
talent and the single life: What do they ask of
me?”
As she sips her coffee, she begins to plan
her day. Should she work on the half-finished
magazine illustration or start the Sunday
roto sketches? Even though she wants most
of all to get on with her portrait series, she
rules that out for now because it’s a commit
ment only to herself. She should begin the
drawing for the Community Chest brochure
this week, too. Grocery shopping can wait,
there are leftovers to eat. She prays; “ Lord,
what would you have me do first?”

Emargancy
The phone rings. Martha jumps. It’s Eva, a
pregnant friend of hers who is having a lot of
trouble. E va’s in tears: problems again.
Could Martha drive her to the obstetrician?
Her husband Jerry is in Chicago on business.
Can Martha spare the time? 'Die emergency
appointment is in a half hour.
Since she’s just been discussing her lifetask with the Lord, Martha feels she can’t
refuse: She’s a superstitious believer in his
timing. This is Eva’s first child. God help her
keep it, Martha breathes. She dresses quick

ly, and as she races out the door, grabs the
Community Chest folder to take with her,
though waiting rooms have not proved con
ducive to her best sketching in the past.
As Martha drives past the high school, she
has a fleeting moment of envy for her friend
Casey, a single man beholden to the school
system between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., and
thus not perceived as quite so free as Martha.
Then she remembers that Casey envies her
life-style. Greener grass, she sighs, pulling
up into E va’s drive, concluding not for the
first time that being single really means that
your life-task is up for grabs.

No Typical SIngla
Precisely because of our freedom of
choice, there is no typical single. I don’t
claim to be one; My choices wouldn’t make a
lot of sense to anyone else. But I am typically
torn between the demands of my career and
the iieeds of the people who matter to me.
Martha once put the dilemma well; “ On the
days when I ’m not out on an assignment,
when I ’m ‘just painting,’ my friends perceive
me as available. And I want to be, almost as
much as I want to paint. Certainly my best
ideas come from times when I ’m involved in
the life around m e.”
Then she stopped, her brow furrowing in
exasperation. “ The problem is for the
painter me to find time to get it all down. No
matter how I organize m ^ e lf and clean the
brushes, life has other ideas. And I say
hallelujah because I ’m free to help out —
most of the tim e.”
Any responsible life is full of such trade

Explaining the program, they said the con
cept is caring and sharing. “ It connects with
the people you already know. We are going
down there to represent the archdiocese, the
parishes and the Catholics of Denver,” Pat
said. “ Maybe we can bring something back
from our work.”
Why do they want to do mission work?
“ When you have all comforts, you don’t
grow. You should be willing to reach out. The
more we see the world and the more we know
about other people, the more we know God,”
Tim said.
Pat, a teacher by profession, said she
thinks the work will enhance her personal

growth. “ A deeper understanding is what life
is all about,” she said.

Mutual Support
Tim, a carpenter and welder, grew up in
Sterling, a community, he said, where there
is “ a lot of mutual support and caring.” They
met at the second orientation meeting for
mission team candidates after Thanksgiving
last year.
Asked about the inconveniences they may
face in Colombia, Pat said they can handle it.
“ We talked with Colombians and others who
worked there and we are prepared for this,”
she said.
Pat recalled an incident Kathy Kautsky
told her about an elderly woman at the mis
sion who gave 10 pesos to Father Tom. The
woman told Kathy that “ she does not under
stand a word the Father says, but I like him
very much.”
“ I like the simplicity of the people and I
want just to be myself and accept others as
they are,” Pat said.

Conning Back
The Kennedys expressed anxiety about
their life when they return after three years.
“ The hardest thing for a missionary is not
going, but coming back. After being there for
three years we may find it difficult to fit into
the society. That’s kind of scary,” Tim said.

Singles don’t have to be people "withering on the virgin thorn.”
W hether you choose it or it chooses you, singlehood can be
productive and rewarding if you use the gifts of freedom and
solitude wisely.
offs, of course, but Martha and I agree that
they’re more habitual in the life of a single
person. Each of us works out a tricky balance
between what we must do to earn a living,
what we want to do to develop our talents,
and how we w ill respond to others in our
lives. And then we fine-tune the balance
every day.
Sandy, in her “ blessed singleness,” is a
genius at preserving this balance. A realestate agent who works out of her home,
she’s perceived as “ not doing anything”
when her car is parked in front of her
townhouse. She promotes this illusion by
being instantly available when a friend has a
crisis, ranging from a marital breakup to a
root canal. And she’s immediately on hand to
celebrate when one of us gets a promotion or
a new job, even a new hat. She keeps track of
so many friends doing such different things in
such various places, I suspect she uses pins
and a map. She’s been able to spread her
hearty friendship over a wide radius precise
ly because she’s single. I can see that as part
of her life-task; she’s not so sure.

Choosing
“ It’s certainly not a clear-cut choice I
made at any one time,” she told me once.
“ Don’t you think that’s one of the hard parts
of being single? That you’re never really sure
whether or when you chose it?” She has a
point. Married people and religious go to the
altar to proclaim their lifetime commitment,
a choice that makes the subsequent choices
almost inevitable. Although they have, conse
quently, less freedom than singles, they gain

a precious sense of certainty and commit
ment often absent from the life of a single
person.
Anxiety can creep in with the choices we
singles make. Being free to sit by during
someone’s surgery or to take a friend to the
obstetrician doesn’t make the decision
whether to do so any easier, since it’s pos
sible that a knee-jerk response to such basic
needs is a way of escaping some larger task
we should be carrying out. Maybe I should be
earning money to send to Mother Teresa, I
muse, or plugging away at my novel. Or
maybe running for mayor?
My approach to the daily choices is to
attempt to read Scripture “ formatively,” as
priest-psychologist Adrian Van Kaam sug
gests, seeking daily clues there. Sometimes
the message is pleasantly vague; “ Entrust
your works to the Lord and your plans will
succeed.” I like St. Paul’s admonition,
“ Make it your business to remain at peace
and attend to your own affairs.” Always
splendid is “ Ask and you shall receive, that
your joy may be full.” But specifics,-please,
I beg: What would You have me do now?
Over and over again, the outline of my life
must be discerned through a fog of choices.
And over and over, in my random readings
of Scripture, I come back to the life of Christ
who, most everyone agrees, was single. He
too had to invent each day from scratch, to
give it meaning or find it. In the absence of
any blueprint other than to bring about his
Father’s kingdom, his days were structured
by his responses to people’s needs. When his
(C w itin u a d on P a g *
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Youth
Liturgies

RamUings

By James Fiedler

Qrmcm Kelly
GRACE K E L L Y — of Philadelphia and Monaco — was a
beautiful woman, although I personally don't Uiutk she was
a great actress... And the sensationalists in the media
certainly had a field day in hyping her marriage to PRINCE
R A IN IE R of Monaco as a "true-life fairy U le” ... a princess
marrying her Prince Charming, many of them claimed.
That sort of pop maga
zine stuff was difficult
enough for me to take... But
what I recently found rather
sickening was the way the
media — especially those
TV “ specials" — have been
c o v e r in g Grace K elly 's
death...
Far be it from me to
throw brickbats at the beau
tiful woman now, at her
death... But what gets me is
the way some newscasters
and comm entators have
been touting her as such a great person... To hear some of
them, you'd think she had been another Mother Teresa — in
a low-cut satin gown and tiara, of course...
Let the millionaire movie star rest in peace, 1 say, but
let's not make her out to be another Mother Teresa.

Hug o' IVar
I saw a beautiful little poem the other day in a brochure
put out by the KAZOO COMPANY toy store in the Cherry
Creek shopping area. It’s entitled "Hug o' W ar":
I will not play at tug o' war.
I'd rather play at hug o' war.
Where everyone hugs
Instead of tugs.
Where everyone giggles
And rolls on the rug.
Where everyone kisses.
And everyone grins.
And everyone cuddles.
And everyone wins

‘Talks With Parents’

Parishes in the E^st Deanery
of
th e
D enver
archdiocese will host youth
liturgies on a rotating sched
ule during the coming year.
The first Mass will be at
C h u rch o f th e G ood
Shepherd youth center. Fifth
A ven u e and Josephine
Street, on Oct. 3 at 7 p.m.
All of the Masses are
planned for the first Sunday
of each month at 7 p.m. at
the following parishes: Nov.
7, Cure d’Ars, 3050 Dahlia
St.; Dec. 5, St. Therese’s,
1243 Kingston St.; Jan. 2,
Christ the King, 845 Fairfax
St.; Feb. 6, Good Shepherd;
Mar. 6, Blessed Sacrament,
4930 Montview Blvd.; May 1.
St. Pius X, 13670 E. 13th PI.
The first Mass will be a
kick-off for activities for
Christ the King youth min
istry which includes ski
trips, mountain retreats,
prayer, song, many sports
activities and dances.
Activities begin on Oct. 10
and continue every second
and fourth Sunday of the
month at 7 p.m. at the Christ
the King rectory, 810 Elm
,St.
F or more information
about Christ the King youth
activities or about the youth
liturgies call Terry Loucks.
755-5454 (work) or 341-7817
(home.)

II Circolo
Itallano
To Begin
New Season

Included in next year’s
plans are classes in learning
Italian, a booth at the 16th
St. Mall opening Oct. 6 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. offering
Italian cookies and goodies
and coffee, and a showing of
a movie featuring Luciano
Pavarotti.
Continuing into the new
session as president will be
E velyn Thompson, with
Mrs. Marie Morrone and
Mrs. Catherine Perrone as
first and second vice presi
dents.

A small news items on the front-page said, “ JOHN
F A R R E L L , bogus priest, just finished serving a sentence
on a bad check charge in the COLORADO STATE PRISON,
has been sentenced to a term not to exceed 10 years in the
Kansas state prison at Hays on the same charge. Two years
ago Farrell masqueraded as a priest for the purpose of
passing illicit checks."
The ‘LISTENING IN ’ column commented, "Catholics
were nominated for legislative and important local offices.
The improvement over a few years ago gives reason to hope
that by another sUte elecUon things will be much better. "
FA TH E R AGATHO STRITTM ATTER, pastor of the
SACRED HEART CHURCH in Boulder, had pamphlets
printed reproducing an article that appeared in the New
York Herald-Tribune Sept. 3, 1932. It tells the story of the
conversion of John Moody, president of the nationally fa
mous Moody's Investors’ Service, to Catholicism.
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Halting Nuclear War
CASTELGANDOLFO, Ita
ly (N O — A leading nuclear
scientist on Sept. 10 gave
Pope John Paul a sevenpoint plan designed to end
the risk of nuclear war.
Called the “ Manifesto on
Science, Technology and
Peace, " the plan was drawn
up at an Aug. 20-23 interna
tional seminar in Erice on
the world implications of a
nuclear conflict.

The proposals included the
elimination of “ restrictions
on the free circulation of in r» w «
formation, ideas and per
sons,” the reduction of the
secrecy about military tech
nology, continued efforts to
keep nuclear technology out
of the hands of non-nuclear
powers, attempts to reduce - - J
"the causes of insecurity” of
non-nuclear powers and the
prohibition of "any type of
nuclear tests for warlike - -1 aim s."
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Horror of War

50 Years Ago

1

Bishop Arthur N. Tafoya of Pueblo will lead his
second pilgrimage to the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Mexico City in October.
It will depart via Mexicana Airlines Oct. 11, and be
there on Oct. 12, the date Pope Paul VI named Our Lady
of Guadalupe “ Empress of the Americas.”
This year's trip will consist of five days, four nights
in Mexico City, one day and one night in Taxco-Silvertown, and three days and three nights in Acapulco.
For more information, call Rose Maestas, 287-7857
or 388-4411.

II Circolo Itallano will
begin its new season with a
champagne reception for
members and new members
at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Harker, at 5065 Juniper Rd.,
Bowman, Littleton, on Sept.
26, from 3 to 5 p.m. Beverly
Fernald will sing.

DOLORES CURRAN'S column. "Talks With Parents, "
which appears in the Denver Catholic Register, is the most
widely published of 27 family-like columns now being pub
lished in U.S. and Canadian diocesan newspapers, according
to a study by the Catholic Press Association In fact. Mrs
t'urran’s column is the most widely published of any column
in the Catholic press, the study shows. . Recent figures show
her column appi'ars in 48 Catholic papers. Dolores lives in
Littleton... Congratulations'
The horribleness of war was brought vividly to us this
past weekend with the news of the slaughter of so many
innocent people in the Palestinian refugee camps in Leba
non... I have a feeling that the killings may have been some
sort of retaliatory action.. That may make it under
standable, but certainly nut justifiable... It points out the
viciousness that results from years and years of religious,
ethnic and nationalistic bitterness between peoples of the
Middle East... Why is it that so many of us can see the
horror in such actions, but cannot seem to understand that
even worse horrors can be the result of nuclear war — and
even so-called conventional war?... Why can't we see that
we must become people of peace, regardless of what others
may be... It's difficult, I know, but can’t we at least try?

Bishop Tafoya’s
Mexico Pilgrimage
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A VARiETY OF SERVICES
FOR YOU
fo r an independent and healthy way o f life
□ SKILLED NaRSirSG
□ PHYSICAL THERAPY
□ OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
□ SPEECH THERAPY
□ SOCIAL WORK SERVICE
□ TRANSPORTATION
□ MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPUES
AND M ORE. . .
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

HELEN TOWLE, R.N. A.N.P.
320-4600

•HOMEBOUND H E A L T H C A R E AGENCY577S East Eighth Ave. • Denver Colorado 80220

A Farmers
Agent is
trustworthy,
loyal, helpful,
fast, fair
and friendly
-r

'
In a world that’s always
changing, it’s nice to have
some friends who care.
Folks that you can always
depend on to be fast and
fair. As your Farmers Agent
I'm dedicated to providing
the best service and the
most insurance coverage
for your dollar.

C a ll for an
appointm ant
5734)435
o r atop in
Dow ntow n a t
1433 W alton 8 t
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Steamboat Springs Trip

‘Grease
Monkeys’

-

A group of eighth graders
from St. Louis Grade School
check the oil in a car while
Conoco station attendant
Ken Nicholaisen Un the hat)
supervises. "W e re learning
how to be grease monkeys,"
said Jack Sunahara as he
and his nine classmates
learned how to pump gas.
wash windshields and under
stand a .few things about
cars during a two-hour stint
at their neighborhood Con
oco station at Floyd Street
and Broadway in Englewood
on Sept, 14. The St. Louis
students were involved in a
com m unity service and
educational project. The
morning project was also
one way to strengthen the
school's relationship with
the neighborhood communi
ty. said one teacher. Patty
Weston, who added that it is
im portant fo r parochial
schools to be community ori
ented. Each grade has
planned different projects
for the 1982-83 school year.
Students working at the sta
tion included Gregg Schimpeier, Ron Sewald. Doug
Decker. Gilbert O'Brien.
Chuck Kier. Mike Benoit,
J im
H a u sm a n . K e v in
Ferguson and Pat Feeley.
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,St. Rita's Court o f the
C a th o lic D au ghters o f
America is planning a trip to
Steamboat Springs Sept. 25
and 26.
The bus will leave the
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception on Saturday
morning at 8 a.m. and will

return Sunday.
Meals, lodging (double oc
cupancy) and the bus trip
are all included in the cost of
$85.
Call now for reservations.
Contact* Ann M cL e a n ,
832-1717.

FRANK POMPONIO says
Sill TerHar
is not so f o r ...
Only 16 minutes
from
North Denver
S IL L T E R H A R FO R D

120lh A WadiMorih

Photo by James Baca

'Broomfield
Bible Study
Nativity of Our Lord Par
ish, Broomfield, will offer
classes on the Bible from
September through May.
New Testament Studies by
Mary Jane Collopy will be
''ffered Thursdays at 9 a.m.
The Letters of St. Paul will
be offered Wednesdays at
4:30 p.m.
■ I - . - . For more information call
466-5554.

Collectables. NORMAN ROCKWELL
from Mid States Bank.
Mid States Bank invites you to choose from five classic full-color canvas prints by American genius
Norman Rockwell Each print is stretched, framed in walnut, and available free or at low cost with a
qualifying deposit.
Begin a collection for yourself, or give the prints as special gifts

Talk About
and Pray tor
Vocations!

SLAHERY
& COMPANY

The Runaway"

‘Breaking Home Ties"

"Sunday Morning"

"Missing Tooth"

"Schooi Teacher"

Mechanical Contractors!

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
D r a in a n d S e w e r
C le a n in g

24-HO UR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.

$1,000

$1,000,

New ChecMng
Account

New or BxisMng
Savings Account

$7A00
91-Doy C.D.

$10,000 or More
Savings or C.D.

Prints (each)

••t of

*Breakir)g Home Ties*
'School Teacher*
'Missing Tooth*
*Sunday Morning*
The Runaway*

(CHOOSf O N f)

(CHOOSf ONE)

(CHOOSE ONE)

(CHOOSE TWO)

$1295
$1295
$1295
$1295
$1295

$1295
$1295
$1295
$1295
$1295

No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge

No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No CtKirge
No Charge

$1595
$1595
$1595
$1595
$1595

PrMidtnt

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

Offer good while supplies lost Federal low allows two gifts (or gift sets) per account per year.

Wca P n tU tn t
T
7*

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Mid States Bank

3910 Buchtel Boulevard
Denver, CO 80210
757-7101
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W orld
News

Ru88/a Linked to Shootlng8
The Soviet Union, through its E:a8tem European satel
lite, Bulgaria, was linked to the assassination attempt on
Pope John Paul II by Turkish gunman Mehmet Ali Agca in
May 1981, according to an NBC documentary news report
scheduled to be broadcast Sept. 21.
The NBC report was similar to the findings of author
Claire Sterling, an expert on international terrorism. Ster
ling wrote in the September Reader's Digest that the Soviet
Union, through Bulgarian ties, was connected to the as
sassination attempt.
According to the Washington Post, American in
telligence analysts have reached similar conclusions al
though concrete evidence implicating the Soviets to the
attack on the Pope is lacking.
The NBC report, shown ahead of time to the press,
suggested that the Soviet Union either was behind the
attempt to kill Pope John Paul or was aware of the plot and
that the Soviet government was angry at the Pope because
of John Paul's strong backing for the independent Polish
labor union Solidarity.

State Okaya N-Freeze
In America’s first statewide referendum on a nuclear
weapons freeze, voters in Wisconsin Sept. M backed a
proposal calling on the United States and other nuclear
powers to negotiate a reduction in nuclear weaponry.
The freeze referendum asked whether voters wanted the
state to “ inform the president and the Congress of the
United States that it is the desire of the people of Wisconsin
to have the government of the United States work vigorously
to negotiate a mutual nuclear weapons moratorium and
reduction, with appropriate verification, with the Soviet
Union and other nations."
The vote of approval came two days after a "F reeze
.Sabbath" was held Sept. 10-12 by Wisconsin churches and
synagogues, including Catholic parishes, to draw attention
to the referendum and the nuclear weapons issue.

Abortion,
Measures
Suffer
Setbacks
WASHINGTON ( N O Two anti-abortion measures
suffered severe setbacks in
congressional action Sept. 15
when the Senate tabled the
Helms bill, the target of an
extensive filibuster by oppo
nents, on a vote of 47-46,
while action on the Hatch
amendment to the Constitu
tion was postponed until
next spring on a decision of
its sponsor and the Senate
leadership.
The Helms' bill, which
would have permanently re
stricted federal funding of
most abortions and provided
for speedy Supreme Court
review of lower court de
cisions, suffered when its
backers failed again to cut
off a filibuster against the
bill by its opponents. The
Senate then voted to table
the whole measure. It was
attached to a debt ceiling
bill being considered by the
Senate and was sponsored by
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.).
Still alive, at least tem
porarily, was another con
troversial Helms measure
to permit prayer in public
schools.

Agreement

Tuition Tax BUI Paaaed

By agreement. Sen Orrin
Hatch (H-Ulah) and Senate
M ajority Leader Howard
Baker (H-Tenn.) postponed
action on Hatch's amend
ment until February or lat
er, when a new Congress has
been convened. Hatch's propo.sed constitutional amend
ment would allow Congress
and the states to outlaw
abortion and declare that
nothing in the U.S. Constitu
tion guaranteed a right to
abortion.
H a tch said he was
withdrawing the amend
ment from current Senate
consideration because he
feared it too would be the
ta rg e t of an extensive
filibu ster, because there
was insufficient time t a de
bate the measure and be
cause he lacked the twothirds m ajority support
needed to pass such constitu
tional amendments.
"It appears to me that the
proposed con stitu tion al
amendment would not, in
the present time context, in
the remaining few days of
the Senate, be given suffi
cient tim e." Hatch said.
Also, he added, “ I do not
believe that we have the req
uisite two-thirds votes on
this constitutional amend
ment at this tim e."

The Senate Finance Committee voted 12-0 Sept. 16 to
pass a TUITION TAX CREDIT BILL after com prom isi^ on
provisions to prevent tax credit dollars from going to private
schools that discriminate racially.
Sen. Bill Bradley (D-NJ) had introduced an amendment
Sept. 15 that would have empowered both the Internal
Revenue Service and the Justice Department to enforce
anti-discrimination provisions that included auditing private
schools but did not include racial quotas. The Reagan
administration and a pro-tax credit coalition had opposed
that amendment.**

"U bviou sly, w e 're not
very pleased about it,” said
Dan Donehey of the National
Right to Life Committee,
who added that NRLC of
ficials were preparing a
more detailed response to
the Senate activity. Despite
the setbacks, however, pro
lifers are “ absolutely not”
giving up, he added.

USCC on INS Bill
Msgr Daniel F. Hoye, general secretary of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, has urged members of the House
Judiciary Committee to modify the Senate's version of an
immigration reform bill.
The USCC expressed "grave concern" about many of
the amendments to the Immigration Reform and Control
Act of 1982 which was passed by the Senate Aug. 17. Msgr.
Hoye said he hopes for changes in the House version so that
a compromise bill could be worked out.
In a Sept. 10 letter to House Judiciary Committee
members, Msgr. Hoye said two areas should be modified:
the legalization program and the allocation of visas for
family reunification.

Pr/esf Put on Probation
A New York court sentenced CONSOLATA FATHER
LORENZO ZORZA to three years probation Sept. IS after
his conviction for smuggling into the United States two
stolen Renaissance paintings from Italy valued at more than
$100,000.
Father Zorza, 41, is a naturalized U.S. citizen and had
worked as a volunteer with the Vatican's permanent ob
server mission to the United Nations. He was listed in the
U.N. diplomatic handbook as an attache of the Vatican
Mission. He was arrested along with three other men in
March and charged with illegally transporting the stolen
paintings, one of which was a depiction of St. John the
Baptist as a young man and valued at $80,000.

Klean Rite
377-9428 .
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Truck Mounted Unit
N o Mess In Your Home!

Carpet and Furniture Cleaning Specialists
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Osborn Chevrolet is Making Car
Service Affordable & Convenient
SPECIAL #2

SPECIAL #1

Lube, Oil
& Filter

20%

OFF ANY
TUNE-UP
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with coupon
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Extended Hours —
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op en From 7 a.m .-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Shuttle Bus Service —
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That Needed

Ride Downtown And To Glendale; Mon.-Fri.
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KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
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Church of the Good Shepherd
WELCOME ... COME ON IN!
Prepare now fo r ...
Adult Confirmation
Entry into the church
Personal update
A renewing experience
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FROM OCTOBER TO EASTER PROGRAM

Church of the Good Shepherd
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East Seventh Avenue & Elizabeth St.
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4 White Wifi^/Juice Glasses
Your table set with elegant European crystal stemware
doesn't have to be a mere dream anymore. Because now, for
limited time only, we are offering genuine Lady Victoria Fine
Crystai Stemware...an eiegant French crystal that will bring
the beauty, charm and romance of the Old World to your table
at prices that wiil easily fit your weekiy budget.

■|~ -

F e a tu re s
' Genuine European fine
crvstal
I Smooth sheer rims
> Tall, graceful stems
' Generous capacities
' Richly faceted design
I Tempered for durability
and safety
> Five-year warranty
against defects in
materials or workman
ship
> Extraordinary clarity
' Weighted bases
Seamless construction
Dishwasher safe
Attractive gift pack
aging
Open stock availability

Over the coming weeks, we wiii be offering this fine European
crystal on a simple, convenient item-a-week program at sav
ings of over 40%. Each week of the program a set of four
place setting glasses, or a tabletop accessory item, will be
featured at a special sale price with coupon. During non
feature weeks, all items will be available at their regular
prices. All items in the Lady Victoria Fine Crystal line are car
ried in open stock, so you can add or replace pieces long after
the promotion has ended.

■Place S e ttin i
G lasses

f

O u t s t a n d in g

|A ccesso ry|
Item s

Stop in today and take advantage of our exciting SPECIAL IN
TRODUCTORY OFFER of four white wine/juice glasses for
only $3.99 with coupon. Buy one, two, three sets or more.
They will be the start of your very own collection of elegant
fine French crystai.
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SAVE
OVER

40%

STAR T Y O U R
S E T THIS W E E K !

^Ibdays SafewayrWhere

SAFEWAY

I SAVE $1.00
L A D Y V IC T C m iA *
Ftiw C ry s ta l Stemware
I m y r n a tram FVanr*
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Being Single
Isn't for Sissies
(C o n lin u a d from P a g o 5)

sense of mission flickered, he would ap
proach his Father for the solace and direc
tion many of us seek when we go to the
Father in prayer. (Imagine begging, "Show
me the way,” and being told, “ You are the
Way” !)

Great Challenge

was 37, v'hen she married and produced five
bouncing, blond babies in as many years.
Before she was married, she taught and had
long summer vacations in which to travel
extensively. Now and then she looks at my
comparatively unencumbered life and sighs
wistfully, “ Oh, to be single again.” And 1
look at her tumbling, lively brood and think,
“ Maybe we could work something out.” But
only for a day, we agree.
Another friend, not so happily married as
Julie, once angrily accused me of never being
willing to take a chance on anyone. That
could be true. It sounds better to say I was
never enough in love. It could happen some
time — tomorrow, even. I try to be ready.
When I look at marriages that work and see
how people struggle to keep them alive, I
know that what they have is priceless. Now
and then, when something goes wrong in a
friend’s marriage, I ’m pressed into service
as confidante. I usually wind up saying help
lessly, “ Yes, but he loves you so.” How
obvious that can be to a single friend.

The solitude open to singles is as great a
challenge as our so-called free time. To live
alone is a special opportunity many of us
have learned to relish. Sara, an unmarried
history professor I know, tells me she savors
the quiet in her attractive, cozy apartment.
When the early sun slants in, she says, it
looks and feels to her like a holy place. And it
is: The silence invites meditation and
thought, and asks mysterious questions she
tries not to drown out too often with the
music she enjoys,
Sara says that because she's aware that
hers is a minority life-style, she is sometimes
nudged by a doubt: Shouldn’t the place where
.she lives be full of people she's taking care
of? In the absence of a celestial reply, Sara
concludes evidently not — not now, at least. Facing Old Age
And the peace and solitude are so delicious
As I grow older, I watch the different ways
that she breathes a daily prayer that living people face old age. Not surprisingly. I've
alone won't make her selfish. She sees the concluded that it has everything to do with
chance to be alone as a special gift. It gives how they’ve lived their lives. There’s proba
her time to prepare lessons, read, keep up on bly a lesson in what's happening to my moth
her field, and observe and reflect on the er’s friend Ada, who remained single. She
current scene. “ And,” she adds, “ there’s had early promise as a concert pianist, but at
nothing to stop me from praying.” Her rich 23 gave up music, settled into a dull office
and peaceful life-style makes her a fine job, and virtually retired from life. Her un
teacher and friend.
touched grand piano has been out of tune for
Sara once confided that our friend Carol decades. Through the years, Ada has had just
wants her to share an apartment. “ I cherish as many opportunities to involve herself in
my solitude,” ,Sara insists. “ It goes with the life around her as any single person, but
being single.” When Carol pleadingly asks held herself outside and above it. Her
her if she gets lonely. Sara replies, " I f being solitude is confined and lonely, her freedom
alone makes me lonely, then that's a signal 1 merely emptiness. She never looks forward
need to confront something.” She laughs or outward, but only backward, with regret
when she adds, “ And 1 would need to be alone " I f only I'd m a r ri^ ,” she laments, or " I f
to do that."
only I ’d gone on with my career. " Her bitter
ness has shut out every other feeling and
every friend but Mom.
Look Enviouely
"I'm all alone in the world." Ada
In the Grass Is Greener Department, I've grumbles, and 1 want to retort, "Who isn’t?”
found that both singles and marrieds some There's a sense in which this is true of any
times look enviously over the fence. My person, married or single, and another sense
childhood chum Julie was single until she in which it need not be true of any of us.

WANT TO ENTER ONE OF
THE THREE HIGHEST PAID
PROFESSIONS?
Learn the Basic Principles
of Salesmanship and Earn
the income you desire.
Enroll NOW in
“Professional
Salesm anship’*
a 12-w««k courM coMrtng:
• C om m yw tcaSw ii

To Enron, CALU
Poojplo SkMa, Inc.
"Tlw Tool Koopor, Inc."
A pilwoio oocupoMonal
achool
B rin g th is a d lo receive w a ive r
o n re g is tra tio n

91 SO • West Jewell.
Lakewood, Colorado

^ I^

No. being single is not for sissies. By
denying life, some meet the challenge poorly.
But others face, embrace and cherish their
solitude and freedom, and lead lives of joyous
fulfillment. Withering on the virgin thorn?
Not they. Blooming where they are planted is
more like it.

The author, Susan Dwyar, is a full-tim e
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Episcopal Church Calls
For Nuclear Freeze
NEW ORLEA.NS (NCl The 67th general convention
of the Episcopal Church has
called for an immediate nu
clear freeze as a first step
leading to a reduction of nu
clear weapons
The convention, meeting
Sept 6-15 in .New Orleans,
a ls o a p p roved In terim
Eucharistic sharing with

Pope Praises
Franciscan Values
VATICAN C IT Y (N O The Franciscan values of
joy. freedom, peace, con
cord and reconciliation
among men and with nature
are always valid. Pope John
Paul II said in a letter to
four Franciscan superiors
general.
The 16-page Latin-language letter was issued for
the eighth centenary this
year of the birth of St. FranC I S of Assisi. It was dated
Aug. IS and released at the
Vatican Sept. IS.
T h e p a p a l m essa ge
praised St. Francis as “ a
forerunner of dialogue and
ecumenism beyond all bar
riers between men” and said
he exercised a “ freedom
which was never in contrast
with ecclesial obedience.”
Pope John Paul told the
superiors general that he
hoped St. Francis would
guide the work of the next

free-lance writer and a part-tim e writing
teacher. She holds a B.A. in English and
elementary education from Mary Manse
College, and an M.A. in English from John
Carroll University. Her interests include
Amnesty International, acting in community
theater, travel, reading and listening to mu
sic. This article is reprinted from the Sep
tember 1982 St. Anthony messenger.

world Svnod of Bisho
scheduled for the fall of l i
to discuss the topic of
penance and reconciliation.
The Pope said he hopes St.
Francis would give the syn
od participants “ the gift of
understanding the truth that
there cannot be new men of
jo y , freedom and peace
without recognizing humbly
the sin which is in us, purify
ing us in the baptism of re
generation and fulfilling the
worthy fruits of penitence.”
The papal message was
sent to Father John Vaughn,
superior general of the Or
der of Friars Minor; Father
Vitale Bommarco, superior
general of the Order of
Friars Minor Conventual;
Father Flavio Carraro, su
perior of the Order of Friars
Minor Capuchin; and Father
Roland Faley, superior of
the Third Order Regular of
St. Francis.

three Lutheran churches
which recently voted to
merge The resolution ap
proving intercommunion
with the Lutheran Church in
America, the American Lu
theran Church and the As
sociation of Evangelical 1^theran Churches said the
move did not imply com
plete doctrinal agreement
on Eucharist and ministry
The resolution on nuclear
arm s u rg ed P resid en t
Ronald Reagan "to propose
a IJ S -Soviet agreement to
halt immediately the tes
ting. production and further
deployment of all nuclear
weapons, missiles and de
livery systems in a way that
can be verified on both
sides.”
The resolution also “ com
mends President Reagan for
his proposal to reduce radi
cally the nuclear weapons of
the world and urges the
president to negotiate with
the USSR for an immediate
verifiable across-the-board
reduction by 50 percent of
the nuclear arsenals now
being maintained by the two
superpowers.”
Another resolution de
clared that “ non-violent re
fusal to participate in or pre
pare for war can be a
faithful response of a mem
ber of this church and a de
cision to support or partici
pate in war should be made
only a ft e r carefu l and
pr^erfu l consideration.”
convention re a f
firmed stands by earlier
conventions calling on Chris
tians to engage in non-vi

olent action for justice and
peace and on Episcopalians
to support by prayer or other
appropriate means those
who engage in such action.
Another resolution recom
mended that Episcopalians
study the final report issued
earlier this year by the
Anglican-Romhn Catholic
International Commission
dealing with the Eucharist,
ministry, ordination and au
thority in the church.
The convention endorsed a
proposal to establish a joint
c o m m is s io n
o f E p is 
copalians and Roman Catho
lics to develop a standard
pattern for pastoral min
istry to ecumenical mar
ria g es between Episco
palians and Roman Catho
lics.
Such pastoral ministry,
the convention said, should
include premarital prepara
tion, further developments
in the c a n o n ic a l and
liturgical provision for such
marriages and provision for
continuing ministry to the
couple and their families.
In other actions, the con
vention:
• Authorized a revised
hymnal.
• Called for a closer rela
tion b e t w e e n the 10
Episcopal seminaries in the
United States and parishes
throughout the country. It
recommended that parishes
contribute one percent of
their income to one or more
seminaries.
• Set tithing, or giving 10
percent of one’s income, as
the standard for contribu
tions to the church.
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C H A R G E -N -C H l G R I N E N T R Y E O R M
(Only one entry to be submitted on each form
may be copied)
M ake checks payable to Catholic Charities (S6.00 per person)
M A IL T O : Charge-N-Chug Run. 200 Josephine. Denver. CO, 80206
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A Run
for
Charities
Sept. 26

The registrations are over the 1,000 mark as of Friday.
Sept. 17. and the Charge N Chug is well on its way to the
goal of some 3.000-plus runners.
The key now is for all of you who have signed up to hustle
out for the pledges.
The goal in the run — which benefits the poor — is for
each runner to average $20 in pledges. In order to do this,
some of us must get $30-$40 to average out those who cannot.
The easiest way to approach the prospective pledger is
to ask if they will contribute $2. $5. or $10 for your run.
Collect it before the race and turn it in. Don’t be afraid of
asking for the money before you run. as most pledge races
are going that route! Prepaid pledges save loads of bookwork. time and money.
Our goal is $40,000. We must have your support. Go get
those pledges.
The run is on Sunday, September 26, at 9:30 a.m.

Clever Ideas

Parishes take o ff on clever ideas themselves! Once
again creativity has hit a strong note with many team
coordinators as they become more involved with their teams
in the final two weeks of the Charge ’N Chug Run!
The “ Breakfast of Champions” scheduled at Spirit Of
Christ led by Barb Darling has 158 reservations for the
Sunday morning pre-race meal Sept. 26 that promises to
digest into those runners into a healthy group.
The youth group at Good Shepherd will be carrying a 45pound Earthball throughout the 3.1 mile course with the
hopes of not dropping it, letting the earthquake and doubling
their pledges.
Church of the Risen'Christ has scheduled a Runner’s
Mass Saturday evening inviting all participants to come in
dressed running attire.

Woman Alms
For *2,500
T
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It ih e c n ir a n i is under the ape ol eighteen sears. I. the parent, hs ms signature on this form , agree to bind myself
and ms child in a ll iil the abuse p articulars as staled

One Blessed Sacrament parishioner has taken the Catho
lic Charities Run to heart. Marge McLaughlin has sent out
o v ir 500 letters to friends asking for |10 as a pledge for her
walking in the Charge ’n Chug. By last Saturday’s mail time,
she had received more than $500 for the poor. She fully
expects to top $2,500 in pledges.
“ I ’d like to challenge others to do the same. It only took
me 2Vz hours to get the letter out and less than $200 for the
entire project. This year is so important, what with people
out of work and needing food and shelter.” She w ill also do
some phone follow-up.
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W E’R E HOLDING A

SENIOR
aXIZENS'
APPRECIATION D A Y
IN O U R N EIGH BO RLY WAY.

P le a s e j o i n us F r id a y ,
O c t o b e r 1, 1 9 8 2 f o r a d a y o f
d is p la y s , d e m o n s t r a t io n s , fr e e
h e a lt h s c r e e n in g s , in fo r m a t io n , r e fr e s h m e n ts a n d t h e
o p p o r t u n i t y t o say h e llo .
H e l p i n g t o m a k e A p p r e c ia *
t io n D a y p o s s ib le O c t o b e r 1
a re T h e V i s i t i n g N u r s e
A s s o c ia t io n o f C o lo r a d o , T h e

C e n t e r o n W h e e l s V a n , B e th
Is ra e l H o s p ita l s t a ff m e m b e r s
a n d T h e A m e r ic a n C a n c e r
S o c ie ty . A n d y o u ’ ll e n jo y
m e e t in g th e v e r y p e r s o n a b le
a geless r o b o t, F A M E , w h o
w i l l g r e e t a n d assist y o u . A l l
o f us lo o k fo r w a r d to s e e in g
y o u o n th e 1st a t o u r b a n k .

T h e Positive People®
1380 South Federal Boulevard, Denver, Colorado 80219
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la lk s W tth
Parents
By Dolores Curran

"They ditched m e,” he sobbed, his hot little face
bearing unmute evidence of an heroic attempt at keeping
up with his older brothers and sisters. His short legs just
couldn’t do the job and he soon found himself alone as his
siblings chuckM their way to the 7-11 without him.
His little chest began to beat more smoothly as he
rested but his shoulders shook and he cried, " I wanta go
too. Why can’t 1 go? Why do they always ditch m e?”
How to answer that question. Should I tell him that
ditching is a time-honored family sport, the prize going to
the oldest, the fastest and the sleekest? Or go into the
reasons a successful ditch is .so ,satisfying to an older
sibling — a get-even for having to "watch” the little kids,
a flexing of superiority or maybe just a chance to break
the routine?
Ditching is even more attractive when a parent
specifically instructs an older child to keep an eye on a
younger. Has there ever been a parent who hasn’t heard
a righteous ditcher say in defense, “ But 1did keep my eye
on him. I could sec him all the time from inside the bush.
He just couldn’t see m e”
Kvery family has its ditchers and ditchees. Ditchers

m

“I #

tend to be the oldest but not always. Once in a rare while
a cunning younger sibling can outditch an older. Then the
game can become serious, with face-saving challenges
thrown in to test superiority in other family sports like
foot-in-door slamming, arm wrestling, and wheelie-popping. But it’s usually a pyrrhic victory because even if the
youngest wins he loses because his brother wants to get
rid of him anyway.
As painful as the ditching process is, I believe it
prepares us for later life when knowing some ditching
techniques helps. Adolescents use ditching skills honed to
perfection in childhood to ditch parents later on when the
worst ignominy possible is being seen with them We
have one we call the Silver Streak who. after Mass,
snakes his way to the car to avoid having to stop and talk
with parents’ friends. Apostolic community extends only
so far. Preadolescents use the same technique when their
radar tells them there’s a game room within a half-mile
radius.
Ditching unwelcome admirers at a dance, game or
concert is a valuable talent among young people
Ditching a group with values one suddenly realizes don't
match his own is immeasurably easier if one has prac

One
Man's View
By Fath er Leonard Urban
Hrollicr Peter finally made it to television, the first
siicce.ss in the family Admittedly, the Dave Scott show at
:t() a tn. might not seem like much, but one has to start
soniewliere Anyway, we all got up to watch and were
proud We re waiting now for orange juice companies to
contact Peter to do commercials on how it's not just for
hreakfast anymore
The show. .1 typical talker, featured Peter and two
other gentlemen, offering comments and answering
callers on the need for nurture to the poor, the homeless,
those out ot work and looking lor the shake which makes
lile better. People In need are present and rising tn any
parish or .service organization today. To ignore them or
offer the typical palliative of a handshake and a sandwich
is far from the cry of the gospel.
’Fhe striking feature of talk shows is that everyone
has an answer to whatever problem. Solutions abound
and, but for a lack of response, the world’s problems
could easily be conquered. Take Peter’s debut for in
stance. Most callers offered quick answers to today’s
unemployed: get a job; the way " I did” back in 1965.
"Anybody can find work with enough get up and gump
tion." " I f you can’t find work, you’re not looking."
Add the ever present catch phrases: “ I pulled myself
up by the bootstraps.” " I was poor once and decided to do
.something about it.” “ There's no reason anybody should
be poor,”

Now you can't watch a talk show without wanting to
add your own solutions, fodder for the cannon Almost
anyone would like to go on record as having a few
thoughts on the matter
The solution to life's problems of pov«“rty and nji-d is
really quite simple, never really tried but always looking
lor endorsement In tact there an- an\ numb<T ol
suggestions which can be applied Here .ire just a couple
Why don't we spend at least as much mone\ on those
in need as on defense as much lor food as tiombs as
much for clothing as for weapons No more but certainh
no less It such were the case, we could all stop working
and enjoy a life of plenty and .satisfaction
I think this would be a splendid solution with spin-offs
to benefit all concerned It would save a lot ol wear and
tear on generals and Pentagon people who give their
entire energies to writing propo.sals and pleas lor more
money for wars to come
They could play more golf, fish a little and go to the
national museum to look at obsolete weapons Look at the
speechmaking the president could save
You don’t like that one? It’s better than the sugges
tion of one caller who advocated a small business loan,
buying a guitar and playing for donations in Larimer
Square. Can you imagine the disonance and noise in
Larimer Square if every unemployed person did thaf*
Take another, perhaps more to your fancy What if
everyone. 1 mean everyone, gave ten percent of his or her
gross income into a general fund. Not the government

The
Question Box
By Msgr. Raymond Botler

O. Just how much faith does it taka to hava prayars
answarad? The Bible makes It sound so easy. For
example: "It you ask the Father anything in my name,
he will grant It," Jesus said. I haven’t found this to be
true at all. Or this one: "If you have faith as much as a
mustard seed, you can move m ountains." Who has
moved a mountain with prayer recently?
A. It is impossible to take isolated texts from Scrip
ture and understand them.
To ask something in the name of Jesus involves more
than the mere mechanical mention of his name. Rather,
it implies an intimate union with Jesus, an imitating of

Him, an obedience to the will of the Father like that of
Jesus'.
A clue to how to pray in His name, or as though we
were He, may be found in this text from John’s epistle:
"Beloved, if our consciences have nothing to charge us
with, we can be sure that God is with us and that we will
receive at his hands whatsoever we ask. Why? Because
we are keeping his commandments and doing what it
pleasing in his sight.” (1 John 3:21-22)
For a proper understanding of the Bible, it is
absolutely necessary to keep in mind that the sacred
writers express themselves in the thought patterns and
i

Ditching as
Family Sport j
ticed on younger siblings. A quick turn here, a pause
there, an attachment to a foreign group usually does it.
followed by an apologetic explanation later, " I don t
know how I got separated from the group.”
Adults ditch too. For me, the art reaches its highest
form in the supermarket a half hour before dinner when
I spot an acquaintance I haven’t seen in two years. My
cart turns on a dime and 1 march to a different aisle,
suspecting all the while she’s doing the same to avoid
seeing me.
Men ditch by not seeing. When they're in a hurry,
they stare their way through a crowd, pretending preoc
cupation and profundity. It usually works.
All of us ditch, whether it’s to avoid petition signers,
bill collectors or back slappers. That's why parents don't
get too upset when children ditch each other. Although it
causes pain when one is little and berefit, ditching is part
of growing up and w e’ve all played the role of ditches at
times in our lives. That’s why it’s so satisfying when we
find ourselves in the grownup role of ditcher.

(c. 1982 Alt Publishing Co. Dolores Curran is a
syndicated columnist from Denver.)

Getting Ten
Cents Worth
mind you liul some other organizalon which would be
free of thr<“c martini lunches and endless studies on how
to deal w ith the (HMir 1‘oitionlhal monumental sum to all
those in n<-<sl
.Add Itie (iriA iM o n th .it we d I'.ave to uo som e Kind oi
W ork to m e r it r. g u e d ig n il-. to o u r live.- m il w ith good
pav .ir.d dc<-enl >o n d itio n .^ I ’eople co u lu sp ru ce up tlli.(M fk s p ,iin ; c r e . it iv c ro a d signs c a re lo r o n e -|)a re n t
c h ild r e n d u rin g w o r k in g h o u rs .is s is t the e ld e rly . Itic
re ta rd e < l l.iK e shut m s to the / ihi

1 like that one tM*st 1 think 1 get some malevolent
saH,sf.n.lion out of im.igining corjioration presidents and
high exet utives in oil companies giving over ten percent
ol five hundred thousand, or even a million dollars. I like
to think that religious leaders w ho make big money would
have to come under the tithing gun. no excuses about non
profit organizations doing (iml s holy work, while living
in mansions and penthouses
If we really did it. all of us, a full ten percent, we
could even go abroad, look into the problems of other
countries Well, why don't we"" We would be doing no less
than what has been commanded by the scriptures them
selves
.Sacrifice’’ Yes indeed But maybe it would reveal the
deeper drift of life. Anyway, it makes for good talk showtalk And it might just have more meaning than we think.
Some people do it already and wouldn’t think of giving it
up They look upon it as their job, a kind of employment
you might say.

You Can
Move Mountains
figures of speech of their time. This is true of the words
of Jesus.
Not everything Jesus said, therefore, is to be in
terpreted literally. He used hyperbole for emphatic
speech, just as we do today.
•
When we say today, “ It ’s raining cats and dogs," we
use a proverbial expression that others famiiiar with our
speech do not take literally.
‘To move mountains" was a proverbial Jewish ex
pression. St. Paul used it in 1 Corinthians, Chapter 13: “ If
I have faith enough to move mountains, but have not love
I am nothing.”
“ I 11 eat my hat" if this doesn’t help you.

i.
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The Pope and Yasser Arafat
John Paul II Calls on A ll Sides in Middle East to End Violence
By James Fiedler
Over the past several days the Register has received
many calls about Pope John Paul IP s meeting with
Yasser Arafat, the head of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO ).
The vast majority of callers were opposed to that
meeting, maintaining that the Pope should not be meet
ing with “ a terrorist” because it could be interpreted by

the meeting as a propaganda instrument. It may be
useful to him in his efforts to improve his image. That
could be unfortunate. (Although I have been around long
enough to know that one man's “ terrorist” is often
another man’s “ guerrilla freedom fighter. ”)
I received a number of calls from Jewish persons in
Denver protesting the Pope-Arafat meeting. And we
must always keep in mind the attitudes of American Jews
and of Israelis on the issue of the land of Israel and its
security.

Editorial
some that the Church supports the PLO and the violence
of terrorism and is “ against Israel.”
It seems to me that a number of factors should be
considered.
One is that the Pope is an international or world
figure. And such persons do meet with people that they do
not always agree with. Moslem Arab nations do recognize
Arafat as head of the PLO.
The Vatican has stressed that the Pope was not
meeting with Arafat as a representative of the PLO and
that the meeting’s intention was “ without any political
significance.”
The Pope called for recognition of the rights of the
Palestinian people to their own homeland and of Israel to
its security.
In addition, the Pope stressed the need for peace, and
called on all sides in the Middle East situation to “ aban
don every recourse to w ar” and violence in the conflict.
Nevertheless, I know that those factors will not
satisfy many of the callers who objected to the meeting.
1 feel that, despite hearing all that, those persons still feel
strongly that the Pope should not have met with Arafat,
because of the way “ it looks” — as though John Paul II is
backing Arafat and the PLO.
And that may well be true. It is difficult to correct or
clarify impressions people have. Arafat may try to use

That land is more than a piece of ground or geograph
ical territory to Jews. The land of Israel involves even
more than a homeland. It involves deep theological,
traditional, historical, cultural, religious principles. It is
land given to the Jews by God Himself.
It is difficult for non-Jews to understand what the
land of Israel means to a Jew. But we must try to
understand, and that means knowing more about the
Jews and their traditions and religious heritage — a
heritage, by the way. that Christians share.
The PLO and Arab states that back it have been a
real threat to the security of Israel and the Jews. It is no
wonder to me that Jews do not understand — and perhaps
never will — why the Pope met with Arafat.
That is something. I suppose, that we Catholics must
accept.
But moving on from there, we must spur ourselves to
know and understand more about Jews. Judaism. Israel,
the deep feeling Jews all over the world have for the land
of Israel. For that is an important key to help understand
the troubled Mideast.
We may not always agree with everything Menachem
Begin does or says, but understanding more about a
Jew's feeling for the land of Israel can help us stop
thinking of him only as a "fanatic. "
From my reading of Nazism. World War 11 and the
holocaust, I know that there were many individual Catho
lics and Christians who tried to prevent the deaths and
persecution of Jews, but I also feel that there were many
who are not beyond reproach for their lack of action,
their willingness to “ go along with the crowd," and even
their active participation in the slaughter of millions of
Jews.
Catholics must not feel we are being attacked unjust
ly when Jews question what Catholics did to prevent the
holocaust.
Pope John Paul II, I firm ly believe, is a man of peace
who seeks justice throughout the world and among all
peoples. I feel those were the basis for his meeting with
Arafat. But then, from another point of view, it must be
admitted that it could wind up being a bad “ public
relations” move for improving Catholic-Jewish relations.

Readers 'Shaken’
R e a d e r s F o r u m By Pope’s Meeting
Sacrilegious
Editor:
The unbelievable spectacle shown on television of
Yasser Arafat’s triumphant entry into Rom e for a meet
ing with the Holy Father, Pope John Paul II, leaves
Catholics and non-Catholics shaken, angry and appall^.
The mental image of Arafat, leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organization (P L O ), mounting the steps of the
Vatican with his hands dripping with the blood of hun
dreds of victims of his terrorist activities, hands which
w ill touch those of the Holy Father, is one which people of
peace throughout the world can only regard as in
credulous, and Catholics as approaching the sacrilegious.
This meeting goes far beyond the concerns of the
Holy Father for the Palestinian refugees and human
itarian concerns. It gives Arafat added stature in the
world....
The plight of the Palestinian refugees must be re
solved; no person of compassion can witness so often on

television, the plight of these people living in make-shift
tents and shacks, without acknowledging this. But the
resolution of this problem must come through a meeting
of the minds of world leaders, the United Nations, Arab
leaders of peaceful bent, who are sincerely interested in
resolving this problem through peaceful means and re
sources, and not through terrorism.
The meeting between Arafat and the Holy Father,
which never should have been scheduled, should have
been cancelled immediately upon news of the death, by a
terrorist bomb, of the (Kristian president-elect of Leba
non, killed the day before Arafat’s meeting with the
Pope....
Arafat, his followers and terrorist activities must not
be given a seeming stamp of approval in the eyes of the
world by this meeting with the Holy Father.
Hands, more used to the gun and the bomb, must not
be allowed to stain the person nor the image of the Holy
Father.
Name withheld on request.

Dismayed
We are dismayed that the Pope, a symbol of rectitude
and compassion would grant an audience with Yasser
Arafat, the personification of modern day terrorism. For
Arafat, the encounter with the Pope is a gift of recog
nition that murder, practiced often and indiscriminately
is not without its rewards; for all who abhor terrofism, it
is a gratuitous affront.
Michael Weinberg
Edward Lackner
Co-Chairmen
Middle East Commiision
Anti-Defamation League

Letters to Readers’ Forum should be
kept short arid sent to the Register,
200 Josephine S t, Denver 80206.

Response Inspires Fort Collins Pastor
Editor:
I would like to thank you for publishing the article
about St. Elizabeth Seton parish in the Register. The
response to the article has been inspiring but not
phenomenal. Approximately $2,000 has been collected
from the appeal.
However. I must take this opportunity to thank all of
the people who have responded. It would take more in
posUge than is possible to say thank you for the prayers.

best wishes and donations. To this date about 260 letters
have arrived here and we are most grateful. I am
overwhelmed at the very kind support and wise advise
that many shared with me on this occasion. The Catholic
Church has certainly benefited from the investment that
everyone has put into our effort.
Our parish has certainly benefited and will be the
better for it. One letter reminded us that if the need for

mma

this parish, in God’s eyes, was necessary then nothing
could stand in the way of its success. I am certain of that
advise and we as a parish live by it. Thank you.
Please be assured of our support of you and your
efforts in communicating the needs of the church in our
archdiocese.
Father Kenneth Koehler
Pastor
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TELL ME WHY 1 SHOULD
COHSIDER AH ARCHDIOCESE
OF DEHVER CHARITARLE
SIFT AHHUITY7
THAT’S EASY.

? ■^nh

H y o u ...
1) Have been moderately successful thus far,
2) Are a kind person who is concerned about your
fellowman,
3) Would like to have a guaranteed annual income
from your donation. The charitable gift annuity
could be the very thing for you. You see, the
charitable gift annuity is not just something you
give. You also get a return of guaranteed income
each year for as long as you live. In fact, in many
cases holders of charitable gift annuities get back
more than they give.

t-^ h i
def

And that’s not all. People who make donations through charitable gift annuities re
ceive a charitable deduction for federal Income tax purposes.
And there is even more. Part of your annual income from the charitable gift
annuity Is exempt from federal income tax. Why wait? For a sound investment in peo
ple through the Church Investigate the opportunities of making an income-pro
ducing gift today. Start now by addressing your inquiry to:
Father John V. Anderson - Office of Major Giving
200 Josephine Street, Denver, Colorado 80206
388-4411
D e ar Father Anderson:
Please send rne rrurre in fo rm a tio n on how I mav partir ipate in th e M ajo r G ivin g Program.
I u nderstand that this in q u iry tarries no obligation on mv p art. I am partit ularlv interested in:
O f f i c e o f M € ijt > r G i v i n g

m Gifts o f cash:
O

4
*

1—1 j r
'— '
Very R everend lo h n V. A n d e rs o n
Director. M a /o r C iv in g

1—
1— ' %

.8

A rchdH Kese o l D e n ve r
C a th o lic Pastoral C e n te r
200 lo s e p h in e Street
Denver, C o lo ra d o 80206
Telephone: 388-4411

Real Estate and
Personal Property

1—1
^

Gifts of Securities:
f S f Bargain Sales

Charitable G ift
Annuities

P-, fc?
1

The Charitable
Bequest

^

lifetim e Charitable
Remai nder Trust Gifts
Chantable
Testamentary Trust
Gifts

□

3

Gifts of Life
Insurance: Life Estates

□

6

Gifts Through Life
Incom e Agreements

□

9

General Inform ation

Nam e:
Addrt'ss:
P h o n e :.
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Learn About Charismatic Services
I

By Father Donald Dunn

t I*
Many Catholic people wonder aloud or silently about
t ^ those who call themselves charismatic. They wonder if you
[
can be Catholic and charismatic; they wonder if the charis-f>matic movement is “ on the fringe” of the Catholic Church;
they wonder why charismatic Catholics seem to be so
t enthusiastic about their faith.
f
There’s a great opportunity for you to find answers to
?"^’ these or other questions you may have wondered about for
i^ m a n y years.
I ,
On Oct. 8, 9 and 10, the Charismatic Renewal Services of
f. ^ h e Archdiocese o f Denver is sponsoring a workshop on the
t gifts of the Holy Spirit and how people can be more and more
‘ .^empowered to use those gifts for the building of God’s
i kingdom on earth.
7
The Charismatic Renewal Movement is just that: learn- I- ing about the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and how to use them.
“•Most people who do open themselves to this experience are
I^^enthusiastic from then on about sharing those gifts with

others.
The team o f people who will conduct the workshop has a
broad range of experience and a deep desire to share their
knowledge and faith. They include Father Theodore Dobson
and Mrs. Kathy Hurley of the Charismatic Renewal Ser
vices; Father Robert Amundsen, pastor of Christ the King,
Denver; Father Richard Sinner, chaplain, Mercy Hospital;
Father Kenneth Leone, pastor. Spirit of Christ, and William
Trujillo of Light of God Prayer Group, conference chair

man.
Those who have previously made " L ife in the Spirit”
seminars w ill find this workshop a deepening experience and
are urged to attend.
Sessions w ill be held at Marycrest High School and the
registration fee is |15. Further information can be made by
contacting the Charismatic Renewal Services Office at 1204
Wadsworth or by phoning 234-1244. Reservations are limited.

KEEPUP WITH
[iGamblingMove THELEADEIL
ipefeat Termed
Wloral Triumph
1
The executive director of the Colorado Council of
-Churches, the Rev. Stephen J. Sidorak, Jr., said that the
defeat of the casino gambling ballot initiative marked “ a
-'moral triumph in Colorado politics.”
He expressed “ deep appreciation for the bipartisan
r approach of Governor Lamm in providing outstanding lead-J-,<ership to the opposition organization. No Casino Gambling,
j Inc." Sidorak. a member of the board of No Casino Gam-+lin g. Inc., commended Lamm for his “ strong stand against
S legalized gambling in an election year.”
Sidorak warned, however, that the proponents of legal
ized casino gambling in Colorado would undoubtedly renew
their efforts in the near future with “ much more sophislif alion. better organized signature-gathering and significant,, >• improved financing.'
“ 'The threat to Colorado is real and will return. .And it is
t ,quite likely to occur again in 1984, " Sidorak added. He
-*ttributed the success of .No Casino Gambling, Inc. to the
K I'a c e up our sleeve of education and the common sense of
J^4toloradans. the excellent legal assistance of conscientious
Colorado attorneys and the less than honest tactics of casino
■* ^-ambling supporters.”
- -4
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30% - 50% OFF
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Inventory-warehouse clearance

hatever you do, don’t get
left behind.

Because Warner Home
Video is ready to bring home the
biggest hit of a ll: CHARIOTS OF
F IR E !
I t ’ s the runaway winner of
Hollywood’s top Academy Awards,
including Best Picture of the Year.
Plus Best Original Screenplay,
Best Original Score, Best Costume
Design and three more Academ y
Award nominations.
I f you’ re not already with Warner
Hom e Video, this may be the
perfect time to get with it.

I
■i

Complete and Matching Furniture Groups
Large Selection of Used Trade-Ins
Floor Samples
OUTSTANDING VALUE at PLEASING PRICES

C 1982 Warner Home Video Inc.
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778-IM1
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1127 w azee s tre e t
denver. Colorado 80204
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CHARIOTS OF F IR E is the one
home video hit everybody will
come rushing to see.
Don’ t get caught short.
You can SEE, LIVE and be PART
of the CHARGE ’N CHUG RACE on
Sept. 26 - at City Park and also see
“ CHARIOTS OF F IR E ” to relive the
experience. “ CHARIOTS OF F IR E ”
may be found at these dealers:

o
WARNER
HOME VIDEO
km /m k
KMMl 0 ittfti
l■IMtt^. Ct.
127

MtiMt n4EvtM
VHaNtatMCtaMr

Atriri. Ct
337-7010
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EtfMmtt. Co.
702-M74
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Vatican Efforts to Save Jews From Nazis
By Jerry FUtcao
NC News Service
Despite fears of direct Nazi reprisals. Pope Pius X II and
his aides made numerous, sometimes successful efforts to
save thousands of Jews from extermination during World
War II, an ll*volume documentary history from the Vat
ican’s archives shows.
When Pope John Paul II agreed recently to meet with
Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat, leading enemy
of Israel, an unnamed high government official in Israel
made a widely publicized claim that the Catholic Church did
nothing to save Jews from the Holocaust, the Nazi ex
termination of an estimated 6 million Jews during World
War II.
The Vatican called that claim “ an outrage to the truth"
that is contradicted by the public record of Vatican activity
during that period.
The record does not definitively answer, but gives
strong clues to the answers to, such questions as: Could Pius
XII have saved more Jews by speaking out publicly? Con
versely, would any public statement have so enraged Hitler
that it would have hampered existing efforts on behalf of the
Jews and brought harsher persecution down on the Church
as well?
In a li>73 book on the Vatican during World War II.
British historian Anthony Rhodes quoted Albrecht von
Kessel. counselor to the German ambassador to the Holy
See during the war. as saying: "W e knew that a violent
protest by the Pope against the persecution of the Jews
would have certainly put the Pope in great personal danger,
and would not have saved the life of a single Jew Like a
trapped beast. Hitler would have reacted to any provocation
with extreme violence."
That fear was borne out by the Catholic experience in
the Netherlands, where Catholic and Reformed Church
leaders were warned by German occupiers not to speak out
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Shock
At Beirut
Massacre

DENVER MARBLE
m AM Le
CO.
COMTeACTOeS

1

diplomat who was then apostolic delegate in the United
States, said: "The Holy Father had to ju ^ e according to the
circumstances,” and if he spoke out against H itler’s ex
termination campaign, he "w as risking the safety of those
Jews who had still escaped. At the time all the buildings of
the Holy See in Rome were full of Jewish refugees.’ ’

RO.ME (NC) — Palestine
L ib era tio n O rganization
leader Yasser Arafat, fresh
Iron) a private meeting with
Pope John Paul 11. drew a
parallel .Sept, 16 between St.
F’ eter. Christianity's first
Pope, and himself.
In a speech at Rome's city
hall during his two-day visit

M a n u fa c tu rin g a n d R apair o f C o m m a ra a t S e a lin g

I'M " * '* ^

A Backgrounder

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Arafat a St.

F eel fre e to v it il ou r (h o p — $390 L in co ln

amce m i

In 1964 Cardinal Egidio Vagnozzi, a long-time Vatican

In 1972 an American Jesuit historian. Father Robert
Graham — one of a team of scholars called on by Pope Paul
VI to study and publish the Vatican archival record o f its
diplomatic activity in World War II - wrote that as early as
1941 the Vatican had evidence supporting a belief that H itler
planned to occupy the Vatican and expel the Pope.
Father Graham has outlined a wide range of interven
tions by the Holy See and its representatives to save Jewish
lives, prevent their internment in concentration camps, seek
knowledge about the fate of those interned or deported, and
get permission to assist those imprisoned.
Among successful efforts were the protection of
thousands of Jews in Italy and in Hungary. Many other
Church efforts failed, as interventions or protests by Vat
ican diplomats were rejected or ignored by the Nazis.
But the “ failures and lack of success take away nothing
from the merit of the good intentions,” Father Graham
wrote in a 1980 article.
He said that the Vatican documentation also showed a
"high degree of coordination and mutual understanding”
between the Vatican and Jewish organizations during the
war in efforts to save Jews.

Yasser A ra fa t and P o p e John Paul II.

Because of special funding
m ade available we are involved
in an em ployee training program.
__
You pay only for our fabrics and material

fmlmem MMi caN 595-8477

against the deportation of Dutch Jews, or members of their
churches who were of Jewish origin would no longer be
protected. 'The Catholic bishops spoke out anyway in 1942
and 1943, and Jews who were baptized Catholics began to be
deported.

NEW YORK (NC ) - Two
leading U.S. bishops have
expressed shock at the
massacre of Palestinian re f
ugees in Beirut and have
urged "immediate steps" in
bringing an end to the con
flict in Lebanon.
In a joint statement issued
Sept. 19, Archbishop John R.
Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis and Cardinal Terence
Cooke of New York said the
lives of the victims had been
ended "cruelly and pointlessly.”
Noting that scenes from
the refugee camps had been
televised in the United
States they said, " ’The terri
fying screams of grieving
women convey to us a
message of horror and des
peration.”
Archbishop Roach is pres
ident of National Conference
o f C a t h o lic B is h o p s .
Cardinal Cooke is president
of the Catholic Near Elast
Welfare Association, but a
spokesm an
fo r
th e
Archdiocese of New York
said Cardinal Cooke was
speaking only as archbishop
of New York.

to thf Italian rapital .-Vraiat
said
Many years ago ,i
man from Palestine came to
Rome He was a fisherman
and he entered not only into
the city but into the hearts of
the Homans
"Today from Palestine
another man has come to
Home.
the PLO leader
went on " I am not a fish
erman. instead an engineer
But just the same. I want to
speak to the hearts of the
Romans so that they massupport the cause of my suf
fering
1^1
iiiK people."
p w p ic .
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OVER 1200 ROLLS OF CARPET
IN STOCK AT THE LOWEST PRICES
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Healing Love
Of the Father

irt
ul
ts
as
er

7 ' Sister Francis Clare will
L,speak at Christ the King
I Church, 8th and Fairfax, on
.Monday. Sept. 27, at 7:30
; p.m., on “ The Healing Love
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'-S ister Francis Clare

Singles Core Team Ministry
Picnic

of the Father, the Power of
the Lord Jesus Christ and
the Gifts of the Holy Spirit.’ ’
After her talk she will
pray individually for anyone
wishing to have prayer.
Sister, who is an author,
teacher and counselor, will
share some of the marvels
she has experienced in her
own life.
Sister s first book, "Wow
God", is now in its 10th
printing and is being trans
lated into several languages.
Her second book, "Your
Move. God", will be avail
able at the night of her
teaching at the church.
Everyone is invited to at
tend. F o r additional in
formation call 377-4945.
Her talk is being pres
ented by the Association of
Christian Therapists.

G O U R M E T
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LET U S CATER YOUR
W E D 0 IN 8 • HOLIOAY PARTY
PARISH EVENT
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
COM PETITIVE PRICES
CATHOLIC OW NERS

Novice
Margaret Maes has en
tered the novitiate of the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick
Poor after working with the
Sisters this past year in New
York. Margaret is a gradu
ate of St. James' Grade
School. Denver. Machebeuf.
High School, and the Univer
sity of Northern Colorado
School of Nursing. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Maes of St. James’
Parish.

Student Editor
At Notre Dame
Susan C. Seiner of Denver,
a senior in Arts and Letters
at U n iversity o f N otre
Dame, is editor-in-chief of
the university's studentowned and student-operated
Juniper Press, which begins
the seventh year of book
publishing this semester.

Members of several Cath
olic singles clubs in the Den
ver area are planning a
potiuck fall picnic at Mt.
F a lco n Park, which is
southwest of Denver, on Sat
urday. Sept. 25.
A Mass will be celebrated
at 1 p.m.
Each individual club will
be coordinating the potiuck
and the car pools for their
own club.
Any Catholic single is wel
come and should contact
their local club for direc
tions and arrangements. Or
singles can contact John
Maier of the Catholic Alum
ni Club at 922-3584 for
further information.

There is a position opening for the Core Team
Ministry within a public housing project and surround
ing area, involving home visiting, adult and youth group
evangelization, community social action, development
of lay leadership, emergency assistance and advocacy,
counseling, and interparish cooperation.
Qualifications include adaptability, sensitivity to
needs and to Hispanic culture; interest in working with
agencies and ecumenical groups; bilingual talents;
willingness to live in community, some theology back
ground.
The position is full-time; with 10-month contract
and archdiocesan salary scale. Those interested should
contact Sister Antonia, 1350 Mariposa. Denver CO
80204; 623-0374.

In South Denver
luxury acconmiodations
meeting rooms and fo o d service
at sensible prices

Holy Family
Homecoming
Alumni of Holy Family
High School, especially the
class of 1957, is invited to
homecoming celebrations.
There will be a Mass Oct.
8 at 7 p.m. in the church,
with a pep rally following in
the gym. Holy Family will
face Machebeuf in a football
game Oct. 9 at Register at
1;30 p.m. A dance will be
held Oct. 9 from 9 to 12 p.m.
in the Holy Family gym. For
further information, call the
school. 458-8822.
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Forfar Bridies
Coffee & Teas
Around the w orld in a coffee cup? But
o f course! “ C afe du Monde” is French
fo r "C offees o f the W orld ” and that’s
just what w e have. Whether you
prefer a' simple cup o f coffee or the
most exotic expresso, w e have the
most extensive selection o f hot & cold
international beverages guaranteed to
please every palate.

N ever heard o f them? D on’t be
dismayedi Bridies are a relatively new
import to the U.S. o f A. from Ehonnie
S c ^ a n d . Created in the early 1700’s
by the wives o f Scottish coal miners,
fo r Forfar Bridie was found to be a
hearty, substantial meal compact
e n o u ^ to be carried with ease into
the narrow mine shafts. W e urge you
to try this new taste sensationi “ Och,
aye Laddie, ‘tis verra, verra goodi”

VlZZA
1416 Market Street
Denver. Colo. 80202
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Finally A Great Pizza Comes to
Downtown Denver!
Pizza By The Slice!!
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Honey W h o le W h eat & R egular Crust by the slice for Lunch Tim e Convenience
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3 Varieties of Quiche M ade Fresh Everyday
Homemade Soups, Chili & L arge Variety Salad B ar
THE O N LY
C O N T IN E N T A L B R E A K F A S T
B U F F E T IN
Downtown Denver
Sat. & Son.
8 to 11 a.m.

r
mS- - - I i.i •ilp’-'T '

For Take-Out Service Call 534-5423
Hours: Sun thru Thur — 11 AM to Midnight
Fri and Sat — 11 AM to 2 AM

“ Original WorksArt Gallery

FRE E
Soft Drink w/PufchaM of at
loMt 2 dioM of P in a
Limit O ne Per Coupon
good only 11 A M to 2:30 P M
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Nuclear Weapons ‘Ungodly*
BELLEVILLE, III. (N C )
— Bishop Leroy T. Matthiesen of Amarillo, Texas,
has called on the Church to
oppose the constructfon of
nuclear weapons.
“ It's tim e the Church
stopped giving its moral sup
port to the building, stock
piling and threatened use of
nuclear weapons,” Bishop
Matthiesen said ^ p t. 12 at
the Shrine of Our Lady of the
Snows in Belleview.
“ Nuclear weapons, by
th eir ve ry nature, k ill
without discrimination, and
therefore can never be used
by a godly nation,” the
bishop told persons gathered
at the shrine to welcome 18
members of a group that set
out April 10 from Bangor.
Wash., on a peace pil
grimage to Bethlehem, the
birthplace of Christ. The
peace pilgrimage had been

in Colorado.
Bishop Matthiesen, who
has attracted national atten
tion for his opposition to the
Pantex nuclear weapons assem bly
plant
near
Amarillo, said, “ War is usu
ally the result of mistrust
between nations. How can
we possibly build bridges of
trust between nations while
we hold each other’s popu
lations hostage to a nuclear
holocaust?
"People working in de
fense industries that build
weapons of indiscriminate
destruction must consider
that they are ultimately re
sponsible for their actions to
God, ” Bishop Matthiesen
said. “ They need to ask
themselves. Is what 1 am
doing morally right? Is it
life-affirm ing?' And then
they need to act on their
conscience.”

Bringing Opportunities
To Colorado’s Minorities

minority students for the MESA program. CMEA will
also evaluate the program at the beginning and end of
each academic year, Garcia said.

By David John
Rcgltter Staff

“ Blacks, Hispanics, native Americans and other mi
norities constitute roughly 25 percent of the U.S. popu
lation, but their share in the nation's technical job
market is only a modest three percent,” according to
Miguel A. Garcia, executive director of the Colorado
Minority Engineering Association (CM EA), a non-profit
organization that provides “ opportunity tracks” in engi
neering and science to the state’s minority students.
Garcia, a 25-year management veteran who formed
the CMEA in 1978, said the organization has designed two
programs — one at the precollege level and the other at
college level — to increase the opportunities for minority
students in the technology-oriented professions.
The pre-college program — Mathematics. Engineer
ing Science Achievement (M ESA) — which begins in the
seventh grade and continues through graduation from
high school, provides tutoring, specialized counseling,
role models, speakers and motivating incentives. The
program also utilizes the first two years to motivate the
parents of MESA students.

He said CMEA is holding an assembly at George
Washington High School, 655 S. Monaco Parkway, Den
ver. Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. to celebrate its third year of
programming at which Gov. Richard Lamm will address
the students and parents of the MESA program.

Garcia estimated this vcar s participants at VW
extending the program to Catholic schools with the
cooperation of the Denver archduK-ese
Thoma.s J Hilbert, assistant archdiix-esan dirwtor oi
Catholic schools, said that starting this year four elernen
tary schools and one high s c I u m j I in the archduK-esi- ansponsoring the MESA program Filty minority students
from these schools will be identifiixl for the program, he
added.
The archdiocesan schools that sponsor the program
are; Holy Family High School and four other elementary
schools — Annunciation. Presentation. St Francis de
Sales and St. Rose of Lima.
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4 BR. 2 Ba, In Cherry Creek schools. Assume non esc. 7.75%
V.A. loan w/owner carry available. Or, a wrap mortgage can
be done with ve ry, ve ry low down. Very affordable at 73,900.
C a ll S h e ila , 7 5 1 -4 5 5 5 /6 9 6 -7 8 0 0 .

Sheila Schober ft Co. - Metro Brokers Inc.
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

V.

I_

r
P e o p le w h o care, w h e n yo u n e e d it m ost.
■Tou can roiy on M eyer Care lo r H om e H e a lth se rvices.
E njoy !h e c o m fo rt ancj in d e p e n d e n c e o f re m a in in g in your
Own h o m e d u rin g an illn e s s or yo u r s e n io r years. O u r
►md d e p en d a b le e m p lo y e e s are q u a lifie d , bon de d , in 
sured and they sta n d recKJy to h e lp you, day o r n ig h t, as
lor^g as you need them
•
• Companions
• Mcyne neaJtn aides • Live-tn personnel
« House*teepefs
• Hosp private duty

Cooperetlon
Garcia said CMEA has the cooperation and support of
16 major industrial firms and professional and rummuni
ty groups. Besides financing the programs, the com
panics will also provide summer jobs and training to
minority students. Some of the students will be able to
take up jobs at these companies next summer, he said
For the next five years CMEA has identified 75 school
districts (out of 181) in the slate that have sufficient
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College Level
For the college-level program, CMEA will use a
Minority Engineering Program (M E P ), which provides
continuing support to minority engineering students and
closer contacts with the industry through professionals
The MESA program was first implemented in 1980
with 30 students in one high school and two junior high
schools in Colorado Springs. In the 1981-82 academic year
the program was extended to eight high schools and 12
junior high schools with 240 students participating
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McLaughlin & Company
A H a p p y S top fo r M a n y R ea so n s!
Happiness begins the moment you step into a See’s
Candy Shop - with anticipation of that first delicious
taste o f your favorite candy!
Its a happy thought, too, to know that the price is right!
That’s so important for these times.
In fact, for 61 years, no other confectioner has cared to match
See’s quality at See’s price!

Charge 6i Chug

5K

Inte

'dat
r , Der
11 * tun

We’re Feeing
a Very Reel
Shortege of Prieete
Telk About
end Prey tor
Vocetlonel

Run with McLaughlin & Co.- In tha Sapt.
26 Charge 'n Chug run to benefit Catho*
lie Charitlea. McLaughlin A Co. Realtora.

Me
Ian
Sea
Fie

See's candy shops in the Denver area are at Cherry
Creek Shopping Center, The Loehmann’s at Tiffany
Plaza and 717 16ih Street, Downtown. Other See’s
shops are at Aurora Mall; at Buffalo Village Shopping
Center in Boulder; and at The Citadel in
Colorado Springs.
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Begis Considers
Athletic Status
The Regis College Board
of Trustees is considering a
proposal to become an inde
pendent participant in in
tercollegiate athletics. The
vote on the question will
take place at the board of
trustees meeting Sept. 25.
Regis President, Jesuit
Father David M. Clarke,
said that with the move,
“ the College w ill reaffirm
its commitment to fielding
athletic teams that are wellknown fo r th eir sports
manship and hard play and
that can compete on a na
tional level.”

1
i ^

f

.

^

Athletics Director Chris
Dittman said that the move
to independent status w ill al
low the college to develop
some of the best small-col
lege athletic programs in
the country. Dittman noted,
“ The ability to offer in
creased financial support to
our athletes will provide the
College with a great deal of
flexibility in recruiting athlete/scholars who can com
pete successfully on the
court and in the classroom.”
If the move is approved,
the change will become ef
fective in the fall of 1983.

, 4.

Mercy Spirit
A l b e r t (Quintana o f
Northglenn, a staff pharma
cist, has been chosen “ Spirit
of M ercy” employe for toe
third quarter of 1982 by his
fellow employes at Mercy
Medical Center, E. 16th Ave.
at Milwaukee St., Denver,
for a caring and cooperative
attitude and pride in job ap
pearance and performance.
He was presented with a
plaque of recognition and
checks totaling $125.

Serra Club
Supports
Charity Run
Five Generations
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McGuinnis of Aurora recently celebrated their silver wedding anniversary by renewing their
~ » marriage vows during a mass at St. Theresa’s Catholic
.
Church, Aurora. It was also an occasion for five generations
I - • o f the family to be together. Pictured (standing) are Glen
•
McGuinnis of Aurora, his mother Helen McGuinnis of Love^ - land and his daughter Patty Medina of Santa Fe, N.M.
Seated in the front are his grandfather Theo Wernsman of
Fleming, Colo., and his grandson Lino Medina of Santa Fe.
^

_

Teilhard Forum Plans Lecture
jr

..

*

The Colorado Teilhard Forum, local affiliate of the
International Teilhard Foun'dation headquartered in
I , ^ Denver, plans to hold a lecI I * ture on toe evolution of toe

women’s movement and its
impact on contemporary so
ciety Sept. 23, 7:30 p.m. at
.St. Francis Interfaith Cen
ter, Auraria Campus, Den
ver. Donation g3.

Freeze Walk-a-

Family Fair

Mike Garcia leads Denver
Serrans — literally. Garcia,
president of the Denver
Serra Club, will represent
that club’s support of the
Catholic C h a rities’ first
Charge ’n Chug Run, on
Sept. 26.
'The proceeds from the run
will be used to help Catholic
Charities meet the needs of
toe poor and jobless.
“ But I see a broader com
munity benefit. We are
building camaraderie within
the Catholic community
itself,’ ’ said Garcia. “ By
working together to reach a
common goal of helping
those less fortunate, we are
actually practicing what we
hear every week in Church.
us
That
will
make
stronger.”

Ill ■

Professional
Rock o f Ages is the only nationally
known brand o f m em ori^. As an
Authorized Rock o f Ages Dealer, we
are proud o f our unmatched reputation
for service. You can trust Rock o f Ages
and their Authorized Dealers.

Freeze Walkatoon 82 wilt
be sponsored by the Colo
rado Campaign for a Nucle
ar Weapons Freeze on Satur
day, Sept. 25, in Denver, Col
orado Springs, Evergreen,
and Longmont, and on Oct.
16 in Grand Junction to dem
onstrate support for the
campaign, which has been
placed on the ballot in Den

The Montessori Child De
velopment Center at 620
Elizabeth St., Denver, in toe
Cherry Creek Shopping Cen
ter area will hold its second
annual Family Fall Fair on
Saturday, Oct. 2, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on the school
grounds.
It will feature arts and
crafts, ethnic foods at a side
walk cafe, and entertain
ment for all age groups.
All proceeds go to the
Montessori Child Develop
ment Center, a non-profit
preschool and elementary
school, which accepts chil
dren of any race, creed, col
or and income level. For
m o re in form a tion , call
Natalie, 534-2681, or Linda,
936-9645.

SearQvek
NURSING CENTER
Located In the quiet and peaceful (oothllla where the air la
pure and clean, our facility offers beautiful grounds and
views Including scenic Red Rocks Park. Our ataff of dedi
cated health care professionals provides superior quality
long and short-term restorative and rehabilitative nursing
care and residential care. Including such special amenities
as:

Art, Craft
Sale O ct 9

24-hour R.N. care
Physician tarvicas
Privata and saml-prlvata
rooms
Van aquippad with whaalchair lift
Specially aquippad facillllas
for physical therapy and
hydrotherapy
H a n d lc a p p ^ accessibility

The Marycrest Alumnae
Association will hold the
third annual Art and Craft
Sale on Saturday, Oct. 9,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
MarycresrHigh School, 5320
N. Federal Blvd.
Items will include crochet
work, stained glass, Christ
mas ornaments and decora
tion s, p o tte ry , kitchen
wares, and baby items.
Jams, jellies, and canned
and baked goods will also be
on sale.
For more information call
V i c k i C i a n c i o Conte,
892-1136.

■1‘ -

697-8181
Medicaro/Medlcald/Champus/V,A. approved
Member of Th» American Health Cara Association and
The Colorado Health Care Association

SUPPORT
CATHOLIC CHARITIES

s

Sign Up Nowl
For The

FIR ST ANNUAL CHAR8E N CHUG
RACE
SUNDAY. SEPT, 26. 1982

NCUA

di/WonTa
^

J S o rm a n ^ s
M e m o r ia l s ^
In c .
106 So. Main St.
Brighton, CO
659-4446

7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
422-3425

Racraatlonal activities In
cluding evenings and week
ends
Community outings
Dental, optom etrlc, podiatry,
and pharmaceutical services
Speech therapy
Social service counseling
In-room phono service
Therapeutic and other spe
cial diets

Craak Nursing Cunlar • A CaruwMt Facility
ISO Spring SIraal, Morrison, Colorado

p
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ver, Longmont, Golden and
Mesa County.
The freeze proposal ad
vocates an im m ediate,
mutual United States-Soviet
Union verifiable freeze of
the nuclear arms race as a
first step toward nuclear
arms reductions. For in
formation, registration and
pledge forms call 832-4508.

I
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1703 Cedar Ave.
Greeley, CO
353-8234

•

A Caidii Union
For All Caiholks

M a in O ffice — 1275 F e d e ra l Blvd.. 922-8375
S e rv ic e C e n te r — 3501 E. F irst Ave.. 368-7184
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s — 1702 N. C irc ie Drive
633-3861

— >Th« Osnver CathoHc R agM er, W ed., Saptem bar 22. 1962
(■ - " i .

A ORAAiMTIZAnON

W h e n w e m o o e d to D e n v e r ,
th e r e w a s o n l y o n e t h i n g
w e c o u ld n o t ta k e w i t h u s .
Last year m y husband and /
retired and decided to leave the
East Coast to b e with our children
in Denver. The oniy thing w e couid
not bring with us was our prepaid
funeral arrangements. We had
made them a few years ago when
w e realized the kids would not be
living in the sam e city with us.

We were happy to discover that
w e could trade what w e had for
n e w arrangements at the
Archdiocese o f D en ver Mortuary.
E ven though w e ’ll be living close to
our children, it will still save them
the stress and hardship o f making
those painful final decisions.

If you have m ade prepaid funeral
arrangements in another city or
even with another local mortuary,
call the Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary to find out about trading
what you have. There is no need to
lose one of the most important
investments you have ever made.

s ,

Without cost or obligation, I would like additional
information on prearranged funerals through
_____
the
Archdiocese o f Denver Mortuarv at Mt. O livet

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. OUvet Cemeteiy
W est 44th and Youngfield. (303) 425-9511
M t. Olivet Flower Shop: 423-2295

NAMf

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE
PHONE

ZIP
PARISH

Archdioccac o f Denver Mortuarv at Mt. O livet
12801 West 44th Avenue. Wheatridge, C O 80033
or Can 425-9S11
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St. Joan Parish Mission

}* -

St. Joan of Arc's Parish in
Arvada will hold a parish
mission Sept. 24-30 under
and the direction of Father
Kenneth Roberts, author
and preacher, who has given
many retreats and missions.
Each mission day will be
gin with Mass at 7:15 a.m..
Confessions from 8 to 8:30
a.m., and then another Mass
with a sermon at 8:30 a.m.
Father Roberts will give a
special series of talks at 7:15
p.m., and those will be fol
lowed by Mass.
The church will remain
open for adoration. Rosary
and C o n fe s s io n s . R e 
freshments and discussion
as well as religious goods
will be available in the base
ment.
There will also be talks for
special groups: Senior high

New Area Officers for ACCW
__ j —
The following are the 1982-83 area council
>;
presidents of the Denver Archdiocesan Coun)- cil of Catholic Women (ACCW). From left to
right: Annarose Wehling of St. Joan of Arc,
■"
~Arvada, (west Denver); Sophie Parrel of
__
Holy Trinity parish, Colorado Springs,
(southern a rea); Gloria Beckius of St. Pa
trick’s, Holyoke, (northeast area Sterling
4 - council); Lorraine Rigli, Our Lady of
Lourdes. Wiggins (northeast area Fort

t

Dorothy Day
And Peace
|i Movement
“ Dorothy Day and the
Catholic Peace Movement”
^ _will be the topic of the Issues
r
Forum at St. Francis Interfaith Center on Monday,
t i Sept. 27, from noon to 1 p.m.
Loretto Sister Anna Koop,
founder-director of the Cath• » olic Worker House, Denver,
will give the presentation.
* Dorothy Day. founder of
Catholic Worker houses to
feed and shelter the poor,
opposed all wars and prepaI
lutions for wars, and int , spired many of today’s Catholic peace activists.
-{V - The program is free and
open to the public. People
are welcome to bring a
-" f
brown-bag lunch; coffee and
"tea are available.
I
The Center is at 1060 St.
f ■’ Francis Way on the Auraria
L ^Campus in downtown DenI
ver.
-iFor m ore information,
contact Tom Rauch at the
■-( - -center, 623-2340.

- 'I

Dr. McGlone
^ To Be Feted
F *1 ‘At Benefit
The 30th anniversary din-

^
'"

f

and young adults. Sept. 26,
after 6 p.m. Mass; seventh
and eighth graders. Sept. 27,
4 p.m.; fourth through sixth.
Sept. 28, 4 p.m .; first
through third. Sept. 29, 4
p.m.
The mission will close

Sept. 30 with examination of
conscience and a Penance
service.
Child care for ages one
through' 10 will be available
by reservation at the youth
center at no charge by phon
ing 422-3679.

Blue Army Meeting
Planned on Oct. 7
There will be a meeting of the Blue Arm y of Our Lady on
Oct. 7 at Our Lady of Fatima school cafeteria, 10630 W. 20th
Ave., in Lakewood. That is the feast day of the Most Holy
Rosary.
Father Harley Schmitt, archdiocesan spiritual director
of the Blue Army, will preside at the meeting, which begins
at 8 p.m. Appointment of officers will be included.
For more information call Jerry Lalonde at 776-0840 in
the afternoon and evening or 828-3543 in the morning.

Photo by Jamet Baca

Morgan council); Lois Rudolph, Christ the
King Denver (east D enver); and Mary
Lafollette, St. John the Baptist, Longmont,
(northern area). Upcoming area council
meetings are: Monday, Sept. 27, east work
shop and leadership training at the Chancery,
200 Josephine, Denver, 9:30 a.m .; and Thurs
day, Nov. 18, southern area. Colorado
Springs, workshop and leadership training,
Fort Carson, 9:30 a.m.

^Reflections and Issues*
At Risen Christ Church
The Church of the Risen Christ Education Com
mission on Sept. 23 will begin “ Reflections and Issues —
1982,” a five-part series designed to create an at
mosphere of awareness of the role of the people of God
in their social and community responsibilties.
Speakers will include Dr. Stephen Doty, Regis
College; Vincentian Father Richard Ryan, assistant
professor of canon law, St. Thomas’ Seminary, and
Vincentian Father Nicholas Persich, professor of sys
tematic theology, St. Thomas’ Seminary.
The presentations will be on Thursdays, at 7:30
p.m., beginning Sept. 23 in the parish center, 3060 S.
Monaco Parkway. There is no charge. For further
information call 758-3442.

Thank You Frank
For your
Inspiration
Foresight
Dedioated Service
Leadership
Congratulations
and Best Wishes!

Guidelines to Physicals
The Denver Clinic, founded by Dr. Frank McGlone, has
published a new educational brochure for residents of the
Denver Metropolian area, “ Your Guidelines to the Complete
Physical” .
Denver Clinic physicians have developed a chart that
indicates, by patient age, the minimum recommended physi
cal exam and medical tests. The brochure explains what a
history and physical consists of and defines the medical tests
that may be part of the physical exam.
The brochures are available, at no charge, by calling
831-7171, Ext. 219, or by writing to Denver Clinic Adminis
tration, 701 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, CO. 80203.

D enver C lin ic
Personal health care for all ages

PROBLEMS WITH ALCOHOL? CALL 321-0270
• RECOVER WITH DIGNITY
• “H O M E-LIKE” SETTING
• 24 HOUR MEDICAL CARE

(FOR IN FO R M A TIO N - 24 H O U R S)

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
CONFIDENTIAL (FEDERAL LAW)

^ ner for the Medical Care and

'j
' '

Research Foundation will
honor Dr. Frank McGlone,
its founder and president, on
Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m. He is
alM founder of tte Denver
Clinic.
The dinner will be at the
I'
Marriott Hotel in downtown
Denver. Tickets are $125 per
person. For infonnation call
^ t h e foundation at 831-0267.

t

t

I

. -

------------------------- ------

M .L . O W S O N . JR. M .D .
M K O IC A L ORICCTOR

5775 E. 8TH AVE.
DENVER. CO LO . 80220
AREA (303) 321-0270
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At On of Tht Followioi
Rostiiriiits

Eating Out

Terry Lawrence of Cafe dn Monde

The strolling San Marco
Strings, that is. Ten concertquality musicians who add a
grace note to Friday and Satur
day evenings in the San Marco
Ftoom.
Add this romantic interlude
to the Big-Band sound of the
Brown Palace Orchestra, and
our Continental-American cui
sine. and you have an evening
to remember. Serving dinner
Friday and Saturday, b r e a k f^
and lunch daily.
H im tonight into a special
event In the San Marco f ^ m .
Palace Arms, or Ship Tavern—
all at The Brown Palace Hotel.
Reservations recommended.
Complimentary evening valet
parking. Phone 825-31f l. And
ask about our special weekend
package, too.

17th and TYsmont Place

Oanvar

By Darla S. Agnew
Terry Lawrence and the
Cafe du Monde may be new
to the Denver restaurant
scene but their house spe
cialty isn’t new. in fact it
was first created by the
w ives of Scottish coal
miners in the early 1700s.
The specialty is called
Forfar Bridies and consists
of ground beefsteak and
pork mixed with marinated
vegetables and baked in a
flaky pie turnover. Bridies
arc served plain or with
melted chedder cheese on
top, green pepper, cheese
and Italian sauces on top or
with green chili baked inside
and smothered on top with
cheese, lettuce and tomato.
Bridies run from $3.50 to
$4.15 and make a wonder
fully filling lunch or dinner.
Terry Lawrence is an
energetic Irishman who uses
his restaurant as an outlet to
express his cooking creativi
ty. He is part owner as well
as general manager of the
Cafe du Monde and relies on
his 10 years of chef ex
perience to create many of
the restaurant recipes. He
also designed the menu
himself.
Cafe du Monde serves a
thin crust pizza sure to satis
fy any lunch or dinner needs.
Law rence developed the
sauce and crust recipes and
1 must say 1 am impressed
His creations must cause
embarrassment for many
pizza chains.
The pizza also comes
with a whole wheat crust
and is served by the slice or
by the pie.
The restaurants salad bar
is a meal in itself with 30
different items offered as
toppings. It is offered daily
with fresh soup, made from
an original recipe.
Cafe du Monde also serves
three different kinds of
quiches, a number of dif
ferent sandwiches that I
honestly doubt you could
find anywhere else in town
and desserts that sound so
good I would swear I gained
w eight just reading the
menu.
The Cafe du Monde was
formally an “ underground"
vegetarian diner. It doesn’t
appear to have changed
much as far as atmosphere
but it's a warm, friendly
place that would do very
well for family dining. The
furnishings are comfortable.
You really can't go wrong
with the Cafe du Monde;
Give them a try at 1416 Mar
ket St. or call &S4-64».

An Apology.
... And our apologies to the
Proof of the Pudding which
was featured in last week's
restaurant column. The res
taurant is on 7300 East
Hampden, not on West
Hamden.

RUN YOUR RESTAURANT AD ON TH IS PAGE

UP

You'll reach 78,732 Catholic Families...
ONE TIME $39.90 or 13 weeks tor $25.20 per issue.
Phone 388-4411 Today.

AMERICAN
WE P R O U D LY S E R V E C H O IC E
STEAKS. S E A F O O D & S A N D W IC H E S

ASWCETOEAT

BREAKFAST NOW BEING SERVED
7-10:30 A.M.

1007 E. Colfax

Hours: Sun.-FrI. 7 AM -9 PM • Sun. 11 A M -9 PM

ITALIAN
Phone 421 5115

M m m m — Havinli.

Closed Mondays

A n d LOIS of O t h e r V a l e n t e S p e c i a l t i e s

6995 W. 38th Ave. at R eed St.
-»

F A M IL Y
7 7 1 1 -1 l O I

rt^ « ta u ra n t
Lunches Mon.-Fri. - Dinners Tues.-Sun.

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Family Spaglw tti Night
includst M lad. speghettl with meet balls
a Qariic bread - S3.50 lo r A dults - S2.2S fo r children
Seconds on Us.

BANQUETS • W EDDING RECEPTIO NS •
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOM MODATIONS UP TO 600

S0$8 South Quebec
SI. Themae Mere Center

E

vt

AMERICAN

Chinese end Amertcan Food
Served m a baaulihil lantern
lla h la d dining ream
Available ter Partiae and
Sanewati

im i mm
%9—t Eivd « W*«t NNith Av«.. In thp
of Feretfn War M e .

S34.7SIS

ITALIAN

3 Loeattont To Serve You!

VELLA’S PIZZERIA A RESTAURANT
val btvd

781.771S

lacroa* from Lorano Matgma)
LONOMONT

se ts a ParSar Nd

'■v a

'

OAVS

ssi-asas

SM-46Kli

Fsciiitiet Available
for

Banquets. Rehearsal Dinners,
Receptions & Social Events

WolF

Alee e iiM d e Catarina

R estaurant Bar

231 mihMukee • cherry creek • 388-9221
Vsltdated Parking at Neusteter’s

The Htack (Canyon
800 M cGregor Ave.
men.-sat. 5:30-10
sun. 4-10

586-4648

-

L u x u rio u s turn o l the c e n tu ry h u n tin g
lo d g e tra n s to rm e d lo r e le g a n t O ld W est
d in in g . 'A m ile N o rth o l d o w n to w n , d ire c tly
b e h in d the S tanley H otel. O p en a ll year.
R e se rva tio ns re c o m m e n d e d .
MEXICAN

Serving auitimtic Mtxican OisDes tram
PATENTED Racipai SmaN Combination
Plane Taco. Tostado. Enchilada, and
Burrilo
$4 65
Only ont ol our taclusiva iKipas For a
tasir sensation, sloe in today

i^ lv e s t r e ^
I

1480 Sharidan (at Cotfax)
to 10 p .m .

^ r« a, S S ie T r i^ V o o m Z s 'a m ” ^

C /

"

ITALIAN

Heturtng the Q SOLE MIO SINGERS
dinner show nightly
7 p.m. until closing
321 E. CeNax at Grant

o 0 1 -U 7 2 o

to r
reservations^

M EXIC AN
lO S HUBRT
4
restaurant A leunge
Originel Mexiemn-FooU Worth Diacoverirtg
.

4 ae.Taes s a -

-

900C Mexican food Is truly satittlod. Vla« ua & saa
Mall-Timaa Square Shop. CP )

.v «X\icv «4a«*v’-

ja a a .

a‘i *> «

'
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The Circus Is Coming
Box office and ticket outiets are open smd ipecial
discount performances have been tuinounced for the 112th
edition of Ringling Brothers and Bamum and Baiiey Circus,
which will play 11 shows, Oct. 7-11, in the Denver Coliseum.
Tickets are $5.50, $6.50 and $8 (with all seats reserved)
plus Denver’s 10 percent facility tax.
All seats will be discounted $2 for the 7:30 p.m., Oct. 7,
opening night performance with coupons available at all
King Soopers Stores. Children under 12 are eligible for $1
discounts at five of the 11 performances.
Tickets are available at the Denver Coliseum Box Office
without service charge and at all Colorado Select-a-Seat
outlets, including Dave Cook stores.
Charge card orders, subject to a $2 per-order service
fee, will be accepted by phone (303) 825-1999.
Discounts of up to $2.50 per seat also are being offered
for groups of 25 or more at selected performances. Group
sales number is (303) 425-9322.
General ticket information number is (303) 825-1999.
Mail orders, accompanied by personal check or money
order, are subject to a $1.50 per order service charge as well
as the 10 percent Denver facility tax. Mail order address is
Ringling Bros. Circus, General Delivery, Denver, CO 80216.

Advent
Concert
Series

I

^

m
Be
th ere
w h e n th e
F ly in g V a zq u e z
a t t e m p t th e
q u a d r u p le
. s o m e r s a u lt l ^

DENVER COLISEUM
SUN.
MON.
SAT.
mi.
11
10
9
8
11:00AM* 11:00AM*
3:30m
4:00m*
4:00m * 3:30m
8:00PM*
8:00m
8:00 m
7:30mt 8:00m
tMHOH-TV/KING SOOPEIIS FAMILYWWT - 7:30PM
Tlw. OCT. 7- ALLTICKHt U.H. 34.30030.00tMMOtSCOUNTCOUPON
-t-CAuc
Cl1 .Unn
• WOnWC #
U STAOOEOPEAFIWMANCES
lO M M L E i:
OENVEAC0U3EUMBOXOFFICE• AU SELECT-A-BEATOUTLHS
McMiH ALLDAVECOOKSTOKES
THU.

VJ^
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FOR GROUP RATES CALU (303> 425-9322

ALL SEATS RESQIVEDS5J0 -

Phn 10% FacMIy T u
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CH ARG E T IC K E T S B Y P H O N E !
C A L L : (3 0 3 8 2 5 -1 9 9 9

Boon. Mini SM . • 10ABI to t Ml
Um v is a o r MASTER CARD
(Bt.BBBmW CBMBi Fir m m 0i0«r>

A new concert series will
open in Denver's Boettcher
Concert Hall Oct. 4 at 7:30
p.m . by featuring two
groups: The Heralds and
The Sounds of Pentecost.
The Advent Concert Series
has been organized by a
group of area Christians in
terested in being hosts to
award-winning Christian ar
tists.
The Heralds, form erly
The King's Heralds Quartet,
is a close-harmony male
quartet. The Heralds have
recorded in 26 foreign lan
guages.
The Sounds of Pentecost is
a Denver group that has had
exposure via cable tele
vision, radio and extensive
live concerts in Colorado
and Wyoming. The Sounds of
Pentecost have been the re
cipient of numerous awards
and citations which include
most re cen tly the S Y L
Morgan-Smith Group of the
Year and First Church of the
Nazarene Talent Competi
tion Winners.
Tickets are $6 in advance
available through Datatix
Systems at The Denver and
Gart Brothers (70 cents ser
vice charge) and most re
ligious bookstores.
The series has booked
Cynthia Clausen, Dove
Award-winning female vo
calist, to appear March 8.

Nuclear Freeze
Will Be Debated
The question "Should the United States and the Soviet
Union adopt a bilateral freeze in the nuclear arms race?”
will be debated before a live studio audience in a KMGH-TV
(Channel 7) 90-minute special of Colorado on Trial, airing
live Saturday, Sept. 25. 6 to 7:30 p.m.
This Colorado on Trial will bring to television for the first
time in the Colorado region excerpts from a presentation
entitled "The Last Epidemic," a videotape from a 1980 San
Francisco conference in which medical experts from around
the nation stated what the consequences of a nuclear attack
might be.
There will also be a statement by President Ronald
Reagan about why his Administration believes nuclear
armaments are important to world peace.
Questions will be accepted from the live studio audience.

Card Party Sept 27
The fall card party of St. Vincent’s Aid Society will be
held Sept. 27 at 12.30 p.m. at the Mt. St. Vincent Home, 4159
Lowell Blvd. Tickets are $1.50. Refreshments will be served
and there will be many prizes. All women are invited.

H aven Moses talks
Fam ily and Coors
B y D arla S. A g n a w

ried for fourteen years.
They have two sons. Christ
opher Haven who is 10 and
Brian Todd, 7. They are
members of the Church of
the Risen Christ in Denver.

“ I think our close family
relationship builds con
fidence in our children."
Haven Moses explains. "So
much of life has to do with
your home life, your ex Parochial Schools
posure. The sooner children
Moses attended parochial
can get into the mainstream schools for 12 years in Los
of life the better, but a close Angeles, Calif., where he
family relationship should was raised. He said he
always be there.”
grea tly appreciated the
Haven Moses, formerly a
education he received from
wide receiver with the Dienthe Sisters and priests at the
ver Broncos, is now working
schools.
with the Adolph Coors Com
pany in promotion and com Home Life
munity affairs. He and his
" I spent more time at
wife, Joyce, have been mar home when I was playing

Football
Haven Moses ended his
very successful football ca
reer shortly after the job
offer from the Adolph Coors
Company. “ I had been in
professional football for 14
years and thought it would
be nice to make the decision
before it was made for me,”
Moses said. " I saw a very
good opportunity and took it.
Because it was all planned
the change in profession has
been very easy. I ’m happier
now than I ’ve ever been.”
Moses hasn’ t ended his
sports participation though,
he’s rumored to be a very
crazy skier and is currently
getting into shape for the
first annual Charge ’n Chug
run to be held Sunday, Sept.
26. The run will benefit Cath
olic Charities.

'VVesf Side
Story'
Loretto Heights College,
3001 S. Federal Blvd., will
present “ West Side Story”
on Oct. 15 and 16 at 8 p.m.
An optional dinner pack
age is available for some
performances. For ticket in
formation and reservations
call 936-4265.

Talk About
And Pray for
Vocations

football." Moses explained.
"The only time I was away
from home for any length of
time was at training camp.
Now time is only a problem
because of the nature of
what I do for the Adolph
Coors Company. I try to visit
different markets and or
ganize programs to give the
Adolph Coors Company as a
whole a more positive image
within the community.
‘ T m enjoying myself and
my job with the company
much more than I had in the
past with football. I love
doing community work and I
especially love organizing
programs for, and working
with children.”

Future Plans

Haven M otet and Bithop Evans get into shape for the Charge
‘ N Chug Rnn for Catholic Charities.

" I wish I had a crystal
ball,” Moses said. ‘ T d like
to continue things the way I
have been doing them, not so
much on the field but off the
field with youth organize
tions. When I first went to
work I was trying to figure
out if there was any great
secret to life and there real
ly isn’t. Just take life as it
comes.”
Advertisement
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Pilgrim Virgin Statues
Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon•sored by the Amba.ssadors of
.Mary, will be in the follow
ing homes Sept. 25-Oct. 2.
ST. J O A N O F ARC
(Arvada) — Mrs. Clara
t:ook, 5825 P a rset St.,
Arvada.
MT. CARM EL (Denver)
— Rita Rodriguez, 1476
Julian St., Denver.

ST. LOUIS (Louisville) Mr. and Mrs. William Cham
bers, 298 Caledonia St., Lou
isville.
ASSUMPTION (Welby) Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gallegos.
558 Inca St.. Denver.
ST. T H O M A S MORE
(Englewood) — Mrs. Pat
Brown, 6204 E. Oregon PI.,
Denver.
NOTRE DAME (Denver)

— Mr. and Mrs. John Padia.
1775 S. Decatur, Denver,
ST. MICHAEL (Aurora)
— Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Pierson. ‘2953 S. Argonne,
Aurora.
DIVINE REDEEMER
(Colorado Springs) — Mr
and Mrs. Jack Sulsona, 2810
B idgegicn Ct.. Colorado
Springs.

A weekend for the separat«l, divorced and widowed
c a l l e d Be g i nni ng E x 
perience will be held Sept.
24-26 at the Elephant Rock

^

.

Phone Pet 388-4411, E x t 278
. . r-. ... .

REPAIRING
REMODELING

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING

Problem Solving

roofing, siding & guner
installation.

cjuramiT * ruNMNa

«U WINK StlMUinKO

aECTMUL • PMNTIM

Licensed & Insured.

424-8035

Sanlor CKfzens D Iteount

FRANK

CALL

...of All Tradua

989-9532

A ll W ork G u a ra nle ad

EXPERT
DRYW ALL

QUEEN

S IZ E

call

Private party m ust sell
an orthopedic, firm ,
queen size m attress
set. Brand new. never
slept on. still In original
store
wrapping.
Purchased at Levrtz.
Cost over $400. This
bed IS beautiful! We
a re
asking
S2 2 5 .
(n e g o ) S e rio u s in 
quiries only please!

287-0758

Call 778-1309

CARPENTER

H e lp M a t e s

palchwork,
cuslom texturing
acoustical
ceilings
no |ol IN SMlI

20 Years experience
Specializing in Ex
terior Work, Addi
tions, Decks. Patios.
S id in g R e ta in in g
Wali, Fences. & Re
tail Work. Quaiity
'ork at reasonable
Rates. Guaranteed to
your Satisfaction

Do you need assistance
w ith
Houselieeping
Cooking
Shopping
etc
C hristian ladies
are available to
meet youf needs
in these areas

7I 1-4ZM ir m a x

278-8429

O ffic e p h o n e

INTRODUCING THE
NORTH AREAS
NEW EST TRAVEL
AGENCY

Senior Discount
10% with ad

Including

FIEE FAST DELIVERY
OFFICE FURNmiRE
INTERIOR
DESIGN AND
Planning-

Bulk Spicas, Cotfaa, Nuts, Oriad Fruits,
Fancy Maats A Lamb

2191

So. RroiOwty

722-0663

Tpamas

Roofing,

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
• LIC ENSED • INSURED

M 4 .4 3 7 4
m i EwuPty Creek Bd

!

Jni...

PIANO
MOVING
Rebuilding,
Re
finishing, and Tun-'
ing — W ork done by
experts.

PIA N O S
U N LIM ITED
5 7 1 -5 1 2 1
WHY LOOK
YOUR AOEI
Painless
J

lOOtk a WNtwidk tn m

LAS VEGAS
Irom $170
MAZATLAN
from $258
call Mrs. Young

431-4400

n ew electronic proc
ss smootlrs away stress
ines. wrinkles and sags.

r

YOUNGER REFUCII^
8000 L Girard Ave. -

cons
browi
than
full vt
nanci

M Tm .-M . la

337-1431
also doing all types of facials,
lor all types o( skin problems’^

memoei ol St Marks Parish

1t

laOW APPRAISED VALK

NEED
EXTRA INCOME?
Put your spare
tim e to work, we
show you how l
Call MARBELIE &
ASSOC, for appt.

452-8386

Outstanding 2900 sq. ft'
home in the Hills at Cherry
Creek, garden level base
ment, 5 bedrooms, in
tercom, jacuzzi tub. Jennair, burgular alarm, heat
lamps, ex. Ige. launOryroom, clock sprinkler,
timed flood lights, clean,
spacious, cul de sac:
name
your
terms^

wr

S225.000. Can MMwhi
Cartle AIM
753-!

IN
thanksgivingTi

777-3168

MiddIw-EasL Qrwwca, India, Italy, tha
OrianL Maxico, Cuba A South Amarica

i t t f U Z y j M L ................ V.......... .

6 9 2 -8 7 0 3

1105 8. Huron St.. 0«nv#r. CO 80223

fuaturtoig a M l Him of tootfa Irom

» ---------— —

Free
Estim ates

BELCON PLUMBING, INC.

INTERNATIONAL
SU PER M ARKET

MASS AT MT. OLIVET

30% Off

H oi wRie/ h M te fs • G arbege D tsposais C om p lete Line of p lu m b in g fixtu re s
A fe u c e tt The latest in m o d e rn drain cleaning e q u ip m e n t. Repairs &
repie ce m en t o f ouU td e w ater A sewer lines L icensed A lna u re d /2 4 h ou r
E m ergency S ervice

Camp at Monument.
For further information
and reservations, call Alice
Gallegos, 452-3383, or Ed
Grefrath. 444-‘2091.

A Mass will be celebrated in the Intern
ment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
F ath er H arley S c h m itt p asto r
O ur Lady o f Fatim a C h u rch
M t. O livet C e m e te ry
W est 44th a t Y o u n g field

TOM ’S
CHIM NEY
SW EEP

Bee^nttel 4 Commercial

Beginning Experience Offered

Seat
jlPea<

Y O U 'L L R E A C H 78.7S2 F a m iliM In T h e A rc h cBo c s e s

26th Sunday - M k . 9:38-43, 45, 47-48
graciousness, for one could, in fact, die
without water. Everyone in need has a claim
upon us because that one is dear to Christ.
God does not ever make impossible demands
on us because He asks that we meet the needs
of others as soon as we are aware of them.
The mill-stone was so large (v. 42) that to
be cast into the sea with that attached was
certainly to have no hope of return. It was a
means of execution, both in Rome and in
Israel. Jesus is again making a .serious point
about those who lead “ the little ones" into
sin.
The kingdom is worth any sacrifice (v.
43-48) and the renunciation demanded by the
reign of God must not be minimized. It may
be that one may have to part with a limb or
some part of the body to preserve the life of
the whole. Jesus uses exaggerated language “ cut it off” - to stress that there is a goal in
life worth any sacrifice to attain it.
The word Gehenna refers to the valley of
Hinnon - a ravine just outside the walls of
Jerusalem. It was the place where Jerusa
lem ’s refuse and garbage was burned. Since
it smoked and sm older^ at all times like a
vast incinerator, it came to be translated in
the Bible as Hell and was the image used for
eternal damnation.
Jesus, as usual, draws a vivid picture of the
tragic alternative of not seeking out God’s
will at any personal cost. Actually, the cost compared to the reward - is “ sweet yoke and
light burden. ”

.i- fI

SERVICE DIRECTORY "

Sunday^
Gospel
By Father John Krenzke
Dominican Preacher
In Residence
St. Dominic’s Priory
This Gospel presents a number of condi
tions for entry into God’s kingdom. Because
the Spirit acts with complete freedom and is
not the “ property” of any particular group,
one should be extremely cautious about de
termining standards for the true disciple (v.
.’18-40). One must show a gracious hospitality
toward the disciples (v. 41) .One must avoid
at all costs scandalizing the little ones (v.
42). One must be drastic with oneself in
terms of moral decisions and actions (v.
4.3-48).
Thus far. the disciples have not understood
the meaning of Jesus’ role as Messiah.
Among other things, they must learn toler
ance. for the question here is in terms of the
right treatment of one who does not follow
the disciples (v. 38-39). It is not a question of
not following Jesus!
The paradox - seeming contradiction - in v.
40 is to be realized in another saying of Jesus
who stated that “ by their fruits you shall
know them. Are grapes gathered from thorns
or figs from thistles?
every sound tree
bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears evil
fruit. A sound tree cannot bear evil fruit, nor
can a bad tree bear good fruit.”
The kingdom of God is realized (v. 41) even
in the giving of a cup of water. In desert
country, this was an act of mercy as well as

." ii.M W

TO
ST. JUDE
K.IH.S.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
N O V E N A TO ST. J U D E
U Holy SI. Jude Apostle and M artyr, grea t in virtue
and in miracles, near kinsman o f Jesus Christ,
laithful intercessor of all who invoke your special
palrunage in time o f need to you I have recourse
f roiii the depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom
Uod has given such great power to com e to my
assistance. Help me in my present and urgent
petition. In return, I promise to make your name
known, and cause you to be invoked. Say three "Our
Kathers. three Hail Marys and G lorias.’ ’ St. Jude
pray [or us and all who invoke your aid. Amen. I
have had my request granted.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
o
fN
O
y iN A TO ST. J U D E
O Htriy St. Jude ApoaUe and Martyr, great in vtotae
AM in miracles, near
gf Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor o4 all who invoke your
p a tro n ^ in time ot need to you I have recourse
f j ^ ^ depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom
w
has given such great power to eome to m f
*»fsU5ce. Help me in my present and argent
P®ut^. In rcCuro, I promise to make your aame
kno^. and cause you to be invoked. Say three “Our
Fathtrs. three Had Marys and Glorias.'* S t Jude
pray for us and aU who invoke your aid. Amen. I
have had my request granted.

AM

Evani

U M iU l

4
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CHARTEIIEO GREYHOUND TO
LAS VE0A8

n
Hi .

-

Seats are still available on the Queen of
slPeace chartered Greyhound bus to Las
Vegas departing Oct. 16 and returning
Oct. 20. Cost for the package which
includes 3 nights in the Four Queens
Hotel & Casino is $165.00 per person. If
interested Call Queen of Peace Center
364*1056 — Audrey Temple 344-3375 or
^ori Pierantoni 755-9381.

REM0DELIN6II

Blue Bird
Photography

' let u s help you

STiTNa. Nipaln.

Weddings,
parties,
banquets,
anniversaries,
and
free lance.
Call

n QUAUn HOME
HfMPROVEMERT CO.
F r o . E ftb iM lo .

Jim 755-0783
or

PIA N O

Call W ALT

b onsole , mediuiri
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
full warranty, call fi
nance dept.

tor ROOFS
MASOMIY K N im

RYAN,

571-5121

2 3 2-893 8
$$ CASH PiUD $$
For good, clean
furniture, apl.,
working T V ’s
and anything of value

CALL

PAINTINO
ALL HHniOVElllENTS

4 -d ra w e r file
•1 2 4 **

ENGLEWOOD
PRESS
308S $ 8. IrtaA ny

HUNKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

9 3 6 -1 4 5 6

t H M K S a V IIK

on Everything
W e B u^Sell-Trade
Guns-TV’s-Tools
Oiamonds-Stereos
Cameras

LAKEWOOD GEM
& TRADOK POST
1470 C arr St.
233-3484
M -S at. 9-5

D U K E’S
ROOFING
H AS YOU
COVERED!

FREE ESTHdATES

Lu crative
p a rt-tim e
position.

T ra n s p o rta tio n . Lodging.
Some Meals. New Bus. Great
Driver. Nice Escort. Great
Time. Fun & Games. "Our time
is your tim e" Please Call Ann
Phillips. 427-4309 — Reba
Schulty 922-1016 — Berkeley
Senior Center S7S-391S.

CATER

LET US

Your Next
Parish Event
2 to 2,000
10 years experience
Com petitive Prices
Catholic Owners

GOURMET
PLANNING
620-6064
ALKLUfl
CONSTRUCnON CO.
M 4 -M S 7

Quarantaad safer y.

R oom A ddW otie
C a h in o li

HYPNOTHERAPY
to a ffa c tiv e ly o v a r c o m e m e n ta l &
e m o tio n a l
p r o b le m s .
D iv o r c e
'r a u m a . S e x u a l D y s f u n c t io n , S m o k 
in g , A l c o h o l i s m . O b e s i t y , e t c .

Free Consultation
AMEMCAR ACHIEVEMENT CENTERS

HmpdM Awt. & T iM ric

337-5698
Call between 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
a p p o in tm e n ts by re q u e s t

C a ra m ie THo
KMehoiw « Batha
C oncTOto Wotfc

ay o r N ight Work

•TO ’

•SRMYtal

•n
•S 1 U H K
•F u s m

naismaiB
777-9375

AltarNeenCM2764113
ertM-lOH
l3ltW.«uaa«AK.

MOUNTAMEMPME
OECOMTORSMO

CALL

Free Estimate
Call Nathaniel

457-9673

371-6263

• rra a e t t i m a f s

795-7410
* An otficial Precious Mo
ments Collector Center
* A complete line of every
day and seasonal greeting
cards
. Gifts and decorator Items
* R ecords - Cassettes Books - Bibles - Jewelry Plaques

liM lU ir d b D
SEED A P E T CO .
E X O T IC B E IO S
• TROPICAL FISH 4 PLANTS
• POOL FISH 4 PLANTS
• AMPHIBIANS • TURTLES
• LIZARDS • FERRETS
• R O DE NTS • LARGE 4
SMALL
• AQUARIUMS 4 SUPPLIES
• EXOTIC BABY ANIMALS
IN SEASON
COMPLETE LINE OF DOG 4 CAT
SUPPLIES
Open Mon-Sot 9AM-6PM • Sun
10AM-5PM
PAMPERED POODLE PALACE
SAAALL BREED DOG GROOfMNG

18 Y E A R S E X P E R IE N C E
>Can
For F m . EMhnMM

Wa apaeialiao In O iittara
and S pout R oplaeom oni
G uttors C loanod S
R opaifod
Thoroughly ExparlancaO
S DapanOabta

AMERICAN R00FM6
SHEET MCTAL CO.
SK-1662
S10-C Sm U Fi Dftw
Altar 6 P.N. 78649N

Jo h n P . M a u lo r
M om bor o f A ll Soula
PARISH

321-7241

“One of God’s
Mirade Workers";
This helps arthritis,
hypertension, heart
ailm ents, circula
tion, ulcers, and
m any other ailmentsl
CosM You Um in Extra
$200 per month?

233-0550
CENTRAL LOCATION

PROTECT YOOR NOEE
w ith

(ROUEEHTRL EOR '
W IN D O W G U A R D S &
S E C U R IT Y D O O R S
W H IT E P E A K H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

CMLns HB renwiB

4 5 7 -3 6 6 7
SIM N W R EIW SEE

LET ME DO YOUR

IRONING
In RIy NoHt

Older or retired Couple
wanted to rent, Very
N ic e
2
b e d ro o m
Duplex/221 Washing
ton finished Basement,
patio & Yard. No pets
or Children. RTD 8i
Church within walking
Distance.

750-2911 or
777-5061
A ll M akes
S to rm D o ors
a Windows
Scraana a
Patio doora;

S O L A R M A G IC
S o la r H o t W ate r
H e a tin g A p p lia n c a
• High-Tech appearance that
lays on your rnof or lawn with
1 8 " h e ig h t p ro je c tio n ,
eliminating w ind damage,
much of the wind chill, and
the sun shines on it longer.
• 70% Tax Credit makes the
purchase affordable.
• Works by use ol city or well
water pressure, needs no
electricity or other means to
make it work. It's a complete
ly Independent energy source
tor hot water.
• Uses Freon lor heat transter
as the refrigeration and airconditioning industries have
done lor half a century.
• 100% lu ll insured warranty
for live years by Aetna Insur
ance Co.
• All copper interior construetion that w ill last as long as
copper plumbing pipes nor
mally do.
• W ill heat 70%-95% of your
residential Hot Water needs.
• 22%-29% return yearly on
your money.

L C M In c .

litortor k Extortor
Free Eatimatea

BARTENDING
SCHOOL

M em ber of
Praeentatlon Parish

D r.

HANOYMAN

TO

80219

CM KT $ 1 ^
CLEJUIIND
Living room and H all
$30.00'. Living room .
H all & D ining room
*3S.OO. F re e E stim ates.
F ree D eo d o rizin g .
T ru c k m ounted.
D e e p e r C lean in g F a s te r D rying
S A K A L A 'S

7 7 2 -1 6 3 6 (Longmont)
4 2 7 -5 Z 4 2 (Denver)
4 5 1 -5 3 2 3 (Home)
- ij—

P L U M B IN G

ETC.

. Dees this aWeet veuT
In s la lT an A u to m a tic
S prinkle r System to help
you m eet theae raqulremenia.
W a o t t e r C ttm p la ta
S prinkle r Inatallation.
W a fe a tu re R a in b ird ,
S a fe ty Lawn, T o ro or
C h a m p io n haada. Im 
p e ria l o r Nalaon C on
tr o lle r . S yatam a F u lly
O uaraniaed.

979-4284
—

M

772-3982
Bacon &
Schramm
BuHt Up
Roofing
Trio R o o ^
Roof
Repairing
4020 IrigMen Mvd.

629-0368
E & AFEED
and

4

RICHARD RURTON
HOME NNPROVEMENTS
M I

w r
call about our
special prices
431-4488
.iiMniliaa reA-fiL.Markfc-flAsJeli-. L . . -

1316 Vivian St. Longmont, Co.

9 3 5 -3 6 5 2
F.T. BONZALES

SENIOR C IT IZ E N S
D IS C O U N TS

•O'
f
- ie /

Thomas R. Fritz

He is very concerned about
your good heaith.

Call 922-3789
Iv i

4 6 9 -1 5 5 4

Dr. Fritz advocates a more
natural type of health care.

R E M O D E L IN Q

W

CALL: JOHN

C h iro p ra c to r

FROM

k r oni Bivirigi 'nttitgli

HENRY SAWKKI
429-2906

N9 Jab Too Sm H

W E D O IT A L L
CARPENTRY

for Tu'fiOh 4 Silling O itii

Reeaensbie

8 3 5 -9 0 1 3

VIC SHELLENBERG

2 3 4 -1 M l

^ QUALITY .
PAINTING

ll

JERRY RUNDLE

a liwurod

Local References

C a ll

Quality storm windows
rain gutters, downspouts

CHRISTMAS OR
NEW YEAR'S
IN HAWAII
9 nights
3 different islands
limited space
must be booked
by Oct. 8

$ 4 6 . 0 8 / hall FREE

I 0 M

‘me Gtai Yiu The Edfe”

777-4383

• 2 6 . 0 8 / bathroom FREE

4 Badrooms • prospoL otoam clean 6 icolchgord.

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPMSES

fluttirs, Spouti

HIS STARLE

We Sharpen:
Law n M o w er B lad es,
G a rd e n toole.
S a w b lad es, tCarbide) K n ives
S cisso rs
M -F 9 -5
Sat. e-noon

tCsMplnsdon voomssHgM^ MgMsrt

Livin g R oom D in in g R oo m , a n d H a ll

225.00

2 9 3 ^ 4 8 , ^
n a ir . M t o iA v . '— ^

A &D
S H A R P E N IN G
S E R V IC E C O .

LOW R A T ES
SPECIALS on Carpm Cleaning

*

6 3 4 8 D ow n ing
D en ver, C o lo ra d o 8 0 2 1 6
2 8 7 -0 8 1 9

.jPHma«r-------

Evaluation and treatment of
communication disorders

I.R .H .

Sacsrlty Deere Oily

• Furniture
Relinishinq

• quality work at
competitive prices

ALLSEASON GUTTER CO.

9201 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO. 423-1243

ST. JUDE

S e c u rity Storm
Doors a
W indow Guards.

• PAINT - Int. & Ext.
• Comm. & Res.
all phases

University at Arapahoe Road
Littleton, Colorado

LlcanaaO a InauraO
REFERENCES
Praa D caign a ervtce

C all to r appointmant.

Painting
and Repair

Southglenn Mall

Present original
paintings at
Home Snows.

Announces her affiliation with
B E H A V IO R A L SCIENCES ASSOCIATES

TO

E ven in g 0 w e e k e n d

$ 3 2 9 .0 0

288-4967
451-5285

Jean Smiderski Smith, M.Ed., CCC, SLP
Speech-Language Pathologist

IN

NOV. 6llhl2lli r kys

ANYTIME

INSTANT MONEY

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8
S.S.

G ra n d C anyon

ORNAMENTAL
IRON

JERRY WALL

n H M c m z B is
aFMENDS
UU VECASCMU sorai

$25-1150 per show.

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

IN

ATTENTION

TOM

7 7 7 -9 2 3 0

Y«O R SA LE
^2-drawer file

la im

Fresh or
silk flowers.
20% Discount
during
Sept, a Oct.
Call Mary

429-5935

Mike 752-4170

UNLINHTEO.

E xperienced
Florist
sp ecializin g
in w eddings.

LICENSED-INSURED

-T

1111 Roslyn St . Denver. Colo

- -

(303) 322-5034
N O J O B T O O S M A L L W E D O IT A LL-_

FERTILIZER
Quality fertilizers or
peat. Honest yardage.
Delivered or you pick
up at

5680 Harrison St.

C a r p a n lr y -C o n c r a t a -P lu m b in g -P a in lin g

8 2 5 -0» 0 6 9

e.e-' • » e

I .......... I■

HELP REDUCE YOUR
U TILITY 8 I U

FURNACE
CLEANING
for ALL major Brands
regardless of age or model

13 7 9 0
HOT WATER & STEAM HEAT
FORCED AIR & GRAVITY
RESIDENTIAL HEATING SY ST E M S
E llis P rach C onstruction

10% Discount with
this ad
*FKE HEALTH A SAFETY MSPECTNN

420-0976

ft) . .
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Pepsi/NBA Hotshot.
If s not just another one-shot deal.
P ep si/N B A H otshot is a com plete
recreatio n al program th at runs in
playgrounds from June to O ctober.
Pepsi-Cola, working with
recreational experts and the NBA.
created a competition that tests speed,
shooting, dribbling and rebounding
ability. Each youngster competes against
himself. Racing a 60-second clock, he
scores points by pum ping in field goals
and layups from m arked “Hotspots"
around the court.
Everyone's a w inner. The Pepsi/N B A
Hotshot program is divided into six
categories for boys and girls ages
9 to 18.
T o p players will be aiming for the
nationally televised cham pionship But
all com petitors receive attractive
P epsi/N B A Hotshot Certificates.
In addition, they will be
n:
eligible for valuable trophies.
medallions, t-shirts, plus
colorful sports equipm ent.

S hoot fo r the
natio n ally televised
cham pionship. If you
have a hot hand, you
could advance through the P epsi/N B A
Hotshot Regional and C onference
Playoffs. These exciting events— held
during halftim e of NBA g am es— will be
featured on C B S Sports “N B A G am e of
the W eek.”
M o re than 2Vz m illion
P ep si/N B A H o U h o t p artici
pants. From inner cities to
the suburbs
to small
towns,

over 2'/2 million youngsters com peted in
more than 10,000 playgrounds. O ver
1,500 youth organizations ran P ep si/N B A
Hotshot programs.
Boys and g irls c a n sign up. T h e
Pepsi/N B A Hotshot Program is an
original. And every year it gets bigger,
better and m ore exciting than ever. If
you’re a boy or girl betw een the ages of 9
and 18, be sure to sign up with a
participating recreational organization.
H ow youth o rg an izatio n s can g e t in
on the action. T h e P epsi/N B A H otshot
Program is open to com m unity youth
organizations. For com plete inform ation
on how this highly flexible
program can be aim ed at y o u r
specific recreational needs,
contact: C o m p an y Relations
M anager. Pepsi-Cola
Bottling C om pany of
Denver, 3801 B righton
Boulevard, D enver,
C O 80216, p h o n e
292-9220.
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